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Warm weather has brought a-
long the building urge out at the
Country Club Court, B. B. Hen-
derson's pleasantly-located resi-
dential addition to east Fulton.
A look around out there this
week disclosed excavators hard
at work on Theodore Kramer,
Jr's new home at the top of the
hill, and work is progressing
nicely on Dr. D. L. Jones Jr's
home across the street.
All that this addition needs is
ready access to downtown Ful-
ton via Vine street extension .
a charming county lane that lacks
only the replacement of a wash-
ed-otlt culvert.
We thought we had a good
story on liquor hi-jackers operat-
ing locally over last weekend,
but yesterday we found we
didn't.
It seems that last weekend, one
of the men in our shop, A. J.
Daimon, who lives in Martin,
was stopped on the Martin high-
way by two men in plain clothes
as lie was on his way home from
work; the men forced him to pull
--ever to the side of the road after
flashing a badge through their
car windov:. After searching his
car. (and finding nothing, of
course) they took off at a high
rate of speed.
Curious, Damren checeed with
the Tennessee highway patrol
and found that they knev: noth-
ing about the men, whose car
bore Shelby County tags. Neith-
1er did the Martin police. We had
about come to the conclusion
that something was going on out-
side the law. when the Martin
Chief called Memphis and veri-
fied the fact that Shelby cointy
men had biro doing a littlele checking up on illicit liquor traf•
fie in northern Tennessee.
Fe; filizer Representative
To Meet Farmers
Because of a shortage of nitro-
gen fertilizers, Mississippi State
Farm Bureau has organized the
Mississippi Chemical Corpora-
tion to produce nitrogen fertiliz-
ers and sell them to farmers at
cost.
A representative of this cosece
ration will be at Cayce School
next Tuesday night. April 26, at
7:30 p. m. to discuss this plan
with local farmers.
Roy Bard, president. Fult(ti
County Farm Bureau, u-ges all
farmers who are interested in
the program' to attend this meet-
ing.
ATTEBERRY NAM
MAY COURT JURORS
Justin Atteberry, clerk of the
Fulton County Circuit Court is
today announcing the jurors for
the May term of court, which be-
gins in Hickman on Monday, May
2 and comes to Fulton on Mon-
day May 9. It will be a two-
week term.
Mr. Attebery states that the
docket is light with 16 Common-
wealth case_s on the Fulton dock-
et and 11 Commonwealth cases
on the Hickman docket.
The jurors are as follows:
Petit Jury
Clarence Reynolds, Claude
Crocker, John Pierson, Leslie
Weaks, Carl Reed Richard Be-
lew, Thurman Cagle, Dick Pols-
grove, W. P. Burnett, Fred Klrits,
Rupert Brov,eder, Shelton Hart,
Bob White, Allen Jones, Mac,e
Scearce, Arthur Thompson, Mrs.
O. L. Sutton, Hoyt Youree, Roy
Bard, M. C. Bondurant, Arnie
Brown. Archie Kemp. Gaither
Jones, J. E. Fall, Jr., Ed Bynum,
Charlie Childers, C. A. Jackson.
Drew Leip, C. H. Bryant, Frank
T. Beadles, M. B. Major, V. R.
Owen, Catlett Graves, Floyd
Green, Jr., W. A. Scearce and
Clyde Linder.
Grand Jury
Will Jeffries, Clyde Newton,
James Meacham, E. E. Brock-
man, F. H. Riddle, Pinkney
Fleming, J. R. Davie, Luther
Hutchinson, Vernon Jones, J. G.Shaw, C ty H. Duley, A. B. Ov-
erby, bert Brasfield, Lemuel
Shmpson, Floyd Speed, J. MCalvin, G. B, Mangold, C. A.
Stephens, Weldon King, GeorgeRogers, Ivan Brady, M. I. Boul-ton, J. B. McGee, Jr., and CecilTaylor.
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Number SixteenExhibition Game At Park Tonite;
No Broadcast In Stght for Season
With the opening day of base-ball not too far off and an ex-hibition game scheduled for to-
night at 8:00 o'clock no contracthas yet been signed to have the
out-of-town games broadcast,
Lou Wrathcr, manager of Sta-
tion WENK told the News early
this week. For the first time in
the tristory of the local team the
out-of-town games were broad-
cast last year. Whether or not
the broadcasts were any benefit
to the home game boxoffice was
not discernible, since Fulton
suffered one of the worst los-ing streaks in many years, local
baseball officials reported.
Last year the broadcasts were
underwritten by Foad Homra, lo-
cal civic and business leader.
The broadcasts contained no
commercials and were designed
as a public service to the club
by Mr. Homra. He stated to the
News that he would not under-
DEE L. MCNEILL IN
COUNTY JUDGE RACE
To The Voters of Fulton County
After careful consideration
and haying consulted with many
of the voters of Fulton County,have decided to make the racefor County Judge, subject to the
Democratic Primary on Saturday
August 6, 1949.
In the beginning, I would like
to state that I feel that my ex-
perience, both as an official and
as a practicing attorney, gives
me the qualifications to fill the
legal questions that necessarilyhave to be settled by your Coun-
ty Judge. There are cases, both
criminal and civil, that deservelegal knowledge and I firmly be-lieve that the citizens of this
County know that I am qualified
to perform those duties.
There are a lot of business
protilems that envie tilstre the
Fiscal Court: there is the road
and'bridge question—a very im-
portant one. On this matter, I
wish to state that I am in favor
of improving the roads and bridg-
es, to keep them in repair, be-
cause our children ride over i
them to go to and from school as
well as the travelling public and
too. this is important for farm
marketing. Therefore, I feel that
your County Judge is more or
less responsible in getting the
proper aid from the state and
federal government to assist the
counties in road and bridge work.
Unless the Jucige takes a leading
part to obtain the cooperation of
state and federal authorities, you
will fail to get ypur just deserts
along this line. FuTton County has
always polled a big majority votefor the Democratic party and thisfact alone should be recognized
by the Department of Highways
at Frankfort. All the effort with-in my power and the influence of
energetic taxpayers will be com-bined to get the use of state gaso-
line tax and county money to be
spent for necessary roads and
bridges and other important in-
cidentals.
In conclusion, L wish to state
to the voters of this County, that
I will appreciate discussing any
matter with you relative to the
needs of the County and will be
glad to give You my convictions
(Continue on page seven)
take to underwrite the broad-
casts again this year.
According to reports received
from other ball clubs in this area,
the combination of out-of-town
broadcasts and a fair ball club
has produced good results at the
home-town games.
The game tonight will be
played with Wickliffe, Ky., ball
team of the Tri-State League.
Pitcher for the visitors will be
Vernon Curtis formerly of the
Washington Senators and lately
of the Chattanooga club in the
Southern League. Another ex-
hibition game will be held here
on Tuesday, April 26, with Pa-
ducah.
Admission will be 35 cents andif there is a chill in the air, be
there anyway, just think of the
times the cool breezes will be
welcome during July and Aug-
ust.
ALLOTMENT FORM
Chas. E. Wright, chairman ofthe Fulton County ACA has an-
nounced that within a very shorttime each farmer who had a1942 wheat or cotton allotment
will receive from the CountyOffice a letter and form. Theform is to be filled out, or if thefarmer so desires he may bringit in and the office personnel
will help him.
This report is in accordance
with Secretary Brannan's state- ,
ment made at a joint hearing of Ithe Hcuse Committee and SenateCommittee on Agriculture and
Forestry, Thursday, April 7, 1949.
Mr. Wright urges each farmertc respond immediately upon re-
ceiving this form from the Coun-
tY Office. The informatioll re-quired on this is a means of- help-ing each farmer obtain or be
eligible far tutpppresrioes, on
all empsneeities which have, or
will have,,support prices in thefuture.
WENK Manager Is
Speaker At Club
Lou 1h-rather, manager of Sta-
tion WENK in Union City was
principal speaker at a meeting of
the Drama Department on Tues-
day and discussed at length the
future of radio and television.
Mr. Wrather was a guest of Mrs.
A. B. Roberts, program chairman
for the evening.
At the meeting, new officers
for the ceming year were an-
nounced. They are: Mrs. Fred
Gibscn, president, Mrs. Robert
Graham, vice-president, Mr-3. Ot-
is Bizzle, secretary and Mrs. Cur-
tis Hancock will serve again as
treasurer. Mrs. J. H. Patterson,
has been appointed program
chairman.
C OF C MEETS MONDAY
'There will be a meeting of the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce
Monday night at the Rainbow
Room.
Dinner will be served it 7:
p.m apd a business meeting will
follow. All members are urged
to attend; those unable to he pre-
sent for the meal are urged to
come about 7:45, when the ineet-
ing will start.
Tickets for the meal are $1.50
and may be obtained by calling
the serretary at 43.
Dry Lake Scouters
Have Clinton Meet
The Dry Lake District Com-
mittee of Boy Scouts held their
regular monthly meeting in Clin-
ton Monday night at Mother
Burton's place.
Reports of all troop activities
were heard and further plans
discussed for summer camp- at
Pakentuck and for the Scoat
Circus to be held in Fulton, June
2nd.
Council members from Colum-
bus, Cayce, Fulgham, Clinton
and Fulton were present.
Those attending from Fulton
were: Elbert Johns, Louis Weeks
Robert Burrow, Milton Exum,
Grady Varden, Barney Speight,
Spud Edwards, Nelson Tripp,
Foad Homra, Stanley Jones, Sid
Rose and Bertes Pigue.
Browder 1C1ling
Fire Loss Set
Near $10,000
A fire that created an estimat-
ed $10,000 damage and believed
to have Started from a dust ex-
plosion in the topttost grain bin
of the Browder Milling Company
attracted scores of persons to
Lake street last Saturday night.
Brought under control by the
fire departments of Fulton and
South Fulton, the flames were
confined to a grain bin and ele-
vator, according to E. E. William-
son manager of the milling com-
pany.
A considerpble amount of dam-
age was done to feed stored in
the lower bins, and several mot-
ors were nut out of commission.
Fire departments of neighboring
cities were called to be on the a-lert for assistance to the local
departments, but later advised
that their services were not
needed.
Chief of Police Gip McDade
and his police force did a mag-
nificent job of keeping order a-
mong the on-lookers and it was
with great efficiency that the
fire depastments kepribe con-
flagration under control
^Is
DEFEND SOIL—Joining some 15.000 others in participating inWeakley County's observation of "Soil Defense Day" were Or.Hugh Bennett (left, national chief of the Soil ConservationService; Governor Browning (center) and Wayne Parham,farmer of near Martin.
Concert Series Available Here;
Citizenry
 Asked To Cooperate
By Johanna WestphelingWhatever brings people to Fulton, is good for Fulton. If theClifford Shields people are shopper's, tourists, workers or sight-seers that's fine.To Sing On But if the people are great artists. and come here for our enter-tainment and the entertainment of hundreds of people who live inRadio the vreinity around us. its wonderful.It is great news then, to report Clifford Shields, Fulton's out-
standing baritone will appear on
the air tonight at 8:15 p.m. on
Station WENK as a special guest
on "The Editor Speaks" program.
Clifford, whose soothing voice
will be ever popular with music-
lovers here will sing "Lindy Lou"
and will be accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Glynn Bushart,
who will appear as guest pianist
on the program next week.
here today that efforts are be- I letter from Arthur Wisner, vice-ing made by a group of interest-1 •i president of the Community Con-ed. musicians, led by- Mrs. -Davidl
Sundwick, to organize a Com- cert Service to Mrs. Sundwiclrhe said: "Indeed we can be of as-munity Concert Service, similar 
sistance to you, just the same asto the Mayfield and other com- 
we have been of assistance tomunity groups. Fultonians have Mayfield, and I see no reasonlong been the patrons of com- 
why Fulton and y•our surround-munity concerts in other cities, •
and the time has come for us to 
ing area could not make possible
a substantial Community Serv-bring fine artists to Fulton for ice Association." Neither canthe enjoyment of all citizens7 Mrs. Sundwick, nor dozens ofThe appearance of Fulton art- "A Community Concert As- 
other music-lovers. Organizationists on the weekly program is sociation, under the direction of is the thing . . . and the time tOto herald the outstanding pro- Columbia Artists Management is do it is now. _ ,,,,ag 43 t:4 rAs-
The Association is organizecron-
gram planned for National Mus- easily available for Fulton," Mrs. ,
_ Sundwick tol'.'e this writer. Inic Week, when the Music De
 a membership basis. Each mem-
partment of the Woman's Club
will present "An Evening of Midshipman Whitesell ber pays dues of five dollars per
Visits At West Point year, plus tax, student member-
Music."
ship is $2.50, plus tax. Member-Midshipman, second class, Rob- ship entitles one to attend all ofert D. Whitesell, USNA, son of the concerts, which are present-Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell 31 ed by the association each seasonWest State Line, FuAon. is cm a without additional expense.four day visit to the Military This membership is secured inAcademy at West Point, N. y., a one week membership cam-along with 126 fellow midship- paign starting on Monday morn-men from the Naval Academy, ing and closing on SaturdayAnnapolis, Md. night. During this week everyDuring their stay at West citizen is invited to join the as-
ing their classes and drills, wit- one can join for another year.
mnoidr: socAiatsPhoiipnint,etnhewiNnavcarlryAcoaudtemthye t itohne.
end of this campaignmal routine of the cadets, attend- the membership is closed and no
nessing various sport contests Every dollar paid into the as-and attending their week-end so- sociation is spent for artists, mu-cial functions. 
sical attractions and the" attend-
Stores Will Close
Thursday Afternoons
May Through Septembez
The Board of Directors of the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce,in a special meeting last week,
voted to adopt the five-month,
Thursday afternoon summer
closing period this year which
won the majority vote on the rec-
ent C of C poll of Fulton firms.
Beginning in May, most localbusiness houses close on
Thursday afternoons for the five-
month summer period ending
September 30.
A tabulation of ithe cards re- KIDDIE PARADEturned by firms indicated that
a majority of them, would abideby the voting results. FOR SCOUTS DAYThe Secretary will distribute ,
"closing" cards to firms this A kiddie parade the biggestweekends they also may be had news to break aroundahere
'admissions always her meantrailing 43. •
coming Jo the News office or long time was announced todziyi and always will mean financial;"` " isy liiloy Scout officials When they •
 
 made* it known that the kids The success of Communi-
here on June 2. The parade is the
first one for the kiddies ever to
he staged here.
The floats should be made, dec-
orated and entered by boys and
girls working together or in co-servation district, is being set up operation with their parents.as a permanent educational dem- Floats may be made around aonstration farm. On it will be put wagon, doll buggy, bicycle, try-into practice every recommenda- cicle, wheelbarrow, pony andtion of the various agricultural cartorat and cart, dog and cart.agencies so farmers may see the In 't anything that will rollbenefits of conservation farming. May
-be Aide up and entered asThe acreage will be set up as a a float.dairy farm and will be managed These floats are not to be.by a G.I. farm tenant operating sponsored by advertisers buttinder an ideal tenant-landlord
contract. should be made and sponsoredby boys and girls with the helpThe face lifting part of the of their fathers and mothers.day's program featuring the regu- All entries must be filed withlar operations of dozering gullies, Bob White, general parade chair-
man. For any further informa-
tion concerning the parade and
floats contact Louis Weaks, gen-
eral chairman of the Scout Cir-
cus.
terracing, applying limestone,
land preparation and seeding,
building farm ponds, fences, farm
buildings and roadways. A Grade
A -dairy barn was built during
the day and was used at milking
time Tuesday night.
In performing the magic opera-
tion, 50 tra0ors, 150 farm im-
plements and 25 pieces of heavy
equipment were used. In charge
of the vast project were A. G.(Jack) Capps, vocational agri-
culture teacher at Martin; J. S.
Corbitt, technician for the Soil
(Continue on Page seven)
would have an opportunity toTennessee Soil Day , ty Concert Association is as-
Is Great Promotion
ing local expenses incident to
their presentation in concert.
Only memhers of the associa-
tion can attend the concerts as
there are no single admissions
sold for any attraction under this
plan—a concert presented on the
basis of ticket selling and single
Martin—By proclamation of
Governor Browning Tuesday was
"Soil Defense Day" in Tennessee.
It was soil "Restoration Day" as
well.
And some 500 Weakley Coun-
ty G.I.'s performed the task of
restoring an abandoned 75-acre
farm as well as they performed
their duty of defending the soil
of America during World War II.
Highlights of the state's ob-
servation of the day was the
complete rebuilding, including a
house, barn, milking barn and
water system, of a farm that has
lain fallow seven years. A crogrel
cf some 15,000 persons witnetsed
the remarkable transformattn.
The program, sponsored by.,the
Weakley County Soil Conserva-
tion District, Veterans Admini-
stration and 155 business firms
of 31 West Tennessee cities and
towns, resembled in many re-
spects the so-called farm "face-liftings" that have been held in
many MidSouth counties during
the past two years. It differed,
however, in that the work done
Tuesday was only the beginning.
The farm, owned by the con-
show their artistic talents during 
sured by the fact that a member-
ship must be secured during
membership week which will
make possible a minimum of
three major concerts or the as-
sociation will not function.
Mrs. Sundwick has contacted
church leaders who will cooper-
ate in making weekly church
services at an hour to make at-
tendance at the concerts possible.
Let's not let this opportunity
get away from us. It is reported
here that citizens of Union City
are making similar preparations
to organize a. concert association_
ELMER MURCHISON
SEEKS TAX POST
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Elmer Murchison is
a candidate for re-election to the
office of Tax Commissioner of
Fulton County. Mr. Murchison
has served the county in this ca-GIFFORD VISITS HERE pacity for the past two terms.L. N.„,Gifford, former manager and says that he feels much moreof Swift and Company and now
in business in Washington flew
to Memphis on Wednesday and
surprised his family with a *it..
Mr. Gifford has secured living
quarters for his family in tha
city and they plan to move about
May 1.
capable of going forward with
the work of his office now than
than he did when he started hisfirst term.
During the past eight years he
has seen practically every tax-
payer in the county. and has
tried to give them a fsir and e-
quitable assessment, hsnce he
needs no introduction the peo-ple of the county. He hss taken
care of the duties c' his officepromptly and efficier-1-.. and haskept the interest of Eis
 taxpayerin mind at all times Up'ai thefaithful performance ' ",-• vsork
of Tax Commissione • 'Iris histerm, he again asks 1. support
of the N. oters of Fult, :i Countyin the Democratic Primary to beheld August 6.
Mr. Murchison has been a
staunch Democrat all his life andhas been ective in the work ofthe party in all elections in rec-ent years. He passed the required
examination given by the State
.Tax Commission, with high score
and is therefore unquestionably
wolefli.clequalified for this important
He has studied the new iaws
which were enact's'. by the s'pec-
cal session of the /..egislature inMaech and feels fhlit he can be
of great.help to the taxpayers in
explaining the new law pertain-
•ing to the assessment of General
Property Tax.
Mr. Murchison will make an
effort to see every voter in the
FACE LIFTED—The physical features of an abandoned 75-acre farm that has lain fallow seven- County before August and in
years sere transformed in an operation performed by 500 using some 225 oieces of equip- giving this advance notice he SO-I . .
ment. The project will serve as a perpetual exam le rreeticat conservation. belts and will appreciate yourPhoto Cogolesy of commerelal kl/Pe•A support. 
—Pol. AdV.
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There is . . . nothing that -keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
The Census-Taker Is On His Way
Next year, 1950, will again see the return of the Federal
census-takers to this broad, thriving, growing land of ours ..
to tabulate in cold, hard figures just how many many more
millions have been added to our Nation . .. to establish and
publish the rise or fall in population of every State, every
county, every town, every hamlet.
The published figures are circulated everywhere and
are studied carefully for the trends they proclaim. New in-
dustry, new trade outlets, new business of all kinds will ac-
cept and often be guided according to the figures revealed.
Around us, South Fulton, Union City, Paris, Mayfield,
Clinton and Memphis have added substantial chunks within
their corporate limits in the last year or two, and they will
show healthy gains to compare with the 1940 figures.
What about Fulton? Do we think any resident of this
community can rightly be proud of the figures of next year?
No, we cannot. Fulton,Ky., will very likely remain al-
most the same as ten years ago despite the fact that the
Nation as a whole will have gained a whopping 20 to 25
percent in growth.
One reason will be because we, as a border town, can-
not show our true, entire growth in one lump figure. Half,
or less, will be credited to Tennessee, and the other half,
or more, will be credited to Fulton, Ky. S. Fallton, Tenn.
(Incorporated about 1909) is expected to show growth of
from 500 to IMO to tack on to its 2050 (1940) figure. That
will be a healthy 25 percent to 40 percent increase.
What about Fulton, Ky. Well, folks, Fulton, Ky., is to-
day using (with a few minor variations.) about the same
corporate limits ahat it started out with in the 1880's . . .
about sixty years ago.
Now the News realizes that city limits are not extended
purely for the benefit of census-takers, but it also believes
that somewhere down through the years there has been far
too little thought and planning given to making Fulton, Ky.
a larger community, taking in more area, offering more ex-
tended facilities to prospective builders in the suburbs.
We are going to the polls this summer to vote and we could
also vote to enlarge the city limits, if we would. We could
vote to extend the city limits to include Highlands, Riceville,
the Mayfield Highway and the Country Club area if. we
desired.
If we want our conimunity to retain', its rightful place
among its growing neighbors, we should consider this ques-
tion right now. We should be emphatically for it.
The census-taker will be here next year to see what
we've decided to do.
4-H For Safety
Encouraged by success or last year in reducing the
number and severity of rural accidents, 4-H Club members
over the United States are swinging into the effort with
added vigor in 1949. The members have in view cutting
further the still staggering total of one and one-half million
farm residents who had to take enforced vacations in 1948
because of a disabling accident.
Sponsored again by General Motcrs, the National safety
competition will earn expense-free trips for State winners
to the National 4-H Club Congress next November, eight
National scholarships and medals for the winners in each
county. The most successful county in each State will be
awarded a plaapie.
With some 2,000,000 boys and girls affiliated with the
4-H Clubs in this country, a mammoth force can be brought
into play for farm accident reduction.
Daily safety habits in use of equipment in farm build-
ings and yards, and in handling machinery and livestock,
are brought to the attention cf all members of the family
by the active 4-H participant. County extension agents and
local 4-H Club leaders encourage members to check and re-
move conditions likely to cause accidents and fires. They
also are taught and encouraged to cooperate in community
safety activities.
The safety program for farm youth also takes into con-
sideration highway safety. More than 7,300 rural residents
were killed in highway mishaps of 1948.
FOOTNOTES
by ALICE AND 5IE
The elements surely must have'
conspired with the Easter Bun-
ny to make Sunday the perfect
Easter. As Alice and I started out
to greet the day we met that
very remarkable gentleman Mr.
Peter Rabbit, and without much
persuasion on his-part we agreed
to take a hippity-hop around the
town with him to see just what
goes on at Easter-time.
From one vantage. point we
saw Elvi Davis Fall walking at a
great rate of speed, down Third
street on her way to church, un-
doubtedly not thinking how she
would agonize in church when
she would remember the chicken
the had left in the oven .. Mary
Davis Weaks, her usual vivacious
self, wearing blue, dark blue from
hat to the tips of her toes, (in-
cluding her blue hose which were
her major problem for the day,
they're hard to keep up you
anow a Blonde, very blonde Joan
Latta in navy blue (who, by the
way, discarded her hose as soon
after church as possoble—(same
problem!). Petite Donna Pat
Bragg with a sparkle in her eyes
. . . Jerry Atkins looking quite
contented driving a Dodge over-
flowing with boys and girls . . .
Hunter Byrd Whitesell and his
charming week-end guests from
"Ole Miss'' chatting outside the
church with Danny Baird from
the U. of Ky. and Joanne McCul-
lom of Bethel Woman's College
B-63 TAPPAN RANGE
... Bob White beaming (and pre-
INSTALLATION  tending not to) over compliments
on his Jane in her white, ever 500 POUND "ABILENE
so white costume . . . Rheudelle
Tucker Murphy of Memphis . 
.1All Three For Only
no need to say how striking sh
was (as always) with her lovely
daughter Joan and her husband ' AIRLENE GAS•
. . . Pearlee McClellan looking
not one day over 25 . . . Max- FULTON, ET.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeefters
"Please stop reading over my shoulder!"
well McDade, on the church steps
greeting every one with his sin-
cere smile . . . Mr. R. E. Pierce,
the permanent host of the church
. . . Janet Wheeler with the sun
glistening on such pretty hair ...
Ward Johnson trying not to think
about fishing . . . Meador Lee
Maddox hunting Easter eggs
with baby Jane Edwards and
chatting with Mrs. T. K. Russell
who was most attractive in a
stunning black outfit with a
neutral straw hat trimmed with
a huge red yoppy . . .
Cordelia Brann Fields, the red
of her suit complementing the
black of her hair, with her Sena-
tor sitting proudly beside her • •
Roslyn and Dianne Bennett pos-
ing in all their splendor while
daddy Sterling took pictures .. .
The serenity on Norma Owen's
face ... the happiness that shone
on all the faces . . The over-
crowded church ... the complete-
ly filled choir loft .. The beau-
tiful music . . . the splendid ser-
mon . . . the black bow ties and
white boutonnieres the ushers
wore • • •
The corsages that likened ev-
ery gathering unto a flower gar-
den . . . Jean Atkins and Ed
Thomison (that popular new
pharmacist at Bennett's) having
much talk . . . All in all Ahre
and I know that it was a good, a
happy Easter and that He was
pleased with everything includ-
ing the solemnity of the vow-;
taken by five little girls while
they stood at the chancel rail .. .
the clearness of their voices rang
throughout the chaach as they
said, "God helping me, I will."
"He who makes two blades of
grass grow in place of eine rend-
ers a service to the State."
If Voltaire, who wrote the '
foregoing line back in the 18th
century, were in Kentucky today
he would see farmers making ,
vast fields of grass grow where
not a blade grew before.
In the twelve years since I
came back to the State and
went into farming as a sideline
for the spiritual kick I might
get out cf reclaiming some of.
God's good earth and making
grass and grain grow in it, the
development of pastures all over
the State has been phenominal.
And grassland farming will in-
crease probat ; faster in the next
decade or two than it has in the
recent past.
In west Kentucky seed dealers
are selling carloads of grass seed
where ten years ago they were
lucky if they sold a thousand
pounds a year.
Legumes have increased in pop-
ularity as rapidly as grasses. Ten
years ago Union county, which
claims to be the foremost agri-
cultural county in the state sow-
ed 500 pounds of sweet clover. A
wholesaler told me the other day
that the annual sowing now is
around 60,000 pounds. Both river
bottorn and upland farmers are
using a mixture of sweet clover
and lespedeza to build up their '
land and at the same time to '
make excellent pasture.
Here are popular pasture
grasses listed in the order of
impertance:
Bluegrass.—Most popular of
all grasses. Hardy, persistent and
heavy yielding. Establishes a
thick, though shallowrooted turf
of limited drought-resisting a-
bility. Responds quickly to ferti-
lizer, particularly to nitrogen.
Considered about three times as
nutritious as any other grass for
beef cattle.
Timothy.—Though timothy has
always been considered a hay
grass, it forms. an excellent, com-
pact turf when pastured. Quick
growing, easily established, ten-
der gnd phlatable if kept grazed.
Brome Grass.—Smooth brome
grass it rapidly becoming one of
the most popular pasture grasses,
especially in combination with
alfalfa. When seeded alone it
tends to become sod-bound or
starved for nitrogen. That is
why alfalfa teams up well with
brome.
Sudan Grass.—Sudan makes
good summer pasture same sea-
son as sown. Relished by all
livestock. Poisoning has some-
times been reported after severe
Why It COSTS YOU LESS
POUR LEAP Pow-
dered Rock Phos-
phate is the natural,
000 acid phosphate
that costs less per
phosphate unit, and
aguct the in 09-able form until used
PHOS HATE hv growing plants.
PPM perneests mode an its we
Charles T. Cannon
Route 5, Fulton, Ky
se wrIP• te• THOMSON PSIOSPWATT CO.
407 S. Dearborn. Oncago, M.
dant ‘214.1
you've had a
DEMONSTRATION of the
new, fully automatic ...
TAPP211
Welcome! Come see us
, without obligation
 
$199.60
27.50
GAS" BOTTLE  0.00
 
$227.10
COMPANY OF FULTON
PRONF. MO
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drought or frost, but only in ex- ,
ceptional cases.
Red Top.—Grows well under a
great variety of conditions. The
best wet-land tame grass. Red
Top also does well on soils poor
in lime. Its creeping habit of ,
growth makes coarse, loose tin f.
Orchard Grass.—Grows
shade. Used for hay, in region,
where timothy does not do well.
If seeded thick or with legumes,
quality of hay is much improv-
ed. Makes good pasture early
and late in season.
31 Fescue.—Will grow on land
too poor for other grasses. Makes
winter grazing. Not high in feed
value.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Probation after Death'' is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Chris-
tian Science churches throughout
the world on Sunday, April 24,
1949.
The Golden Text is: "The Lord
will perfect that which concern-
eth me: thy mercy, 0 Lord, en-
dia'eth for ever." (Ps. 138:8).
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible: "He
that followeth after righteousness
and mercy findeth life, right-
eousness, and honour.- (Prov. 21
21).
True dignity abides with him
alone
Who, in the silent hour of inward
thought,
Can still suspect, and still revere
himself,
In lowliness of heart.
—Wordsworth
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Coat by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Com
I% hitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc,
F riendly Service
rC Let us clean your radiator witbour NEW, amazing process,
STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing
 COLEMAN SERV. STA
Dukedom highwaY rhc'ne 63
Attention Farmers:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
In Sanitary Truc.ks
Phone 161 collect, Neal Ward Stock Yards
Fulton, Ky. or 122 Wingo Ex.
MAYFIELD RENDERING CO.
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
gaSAW1/011Al
NOW COAfE AND SEE NOW
KE Lill NATOR
HAS CUT THE COST OF
*lefgnba
Here's the biggest N alue you've seen in
years! Look at the capacity: 8.6 cubic
feet! And look at the low price! Here is a
new standard of refrigerator value! Here
is Kelvinator quality. Kelvinator de-
pendability, with extra features through-
out. Big Frozen Food Chest. Aluminum
chilling tray. Big vegetable crisper—and
the Kelvinator Polarsphere mechanism,
famous for lasting dependability and
economy ! Get more for what you pay.
Get this new, extra-value Kelsinator.
8.6
 
CUBIC
FEET
and on4/
239.95
•Prices shown are for detirery in your kitchen with Five-yew Protection
Plan. State and bent faxes retro. Pricas nnd sprciftcolione subject lo
change u ilhout no'
Masterpiece Model CM. Greatest food-keeping ad-
Nance in years! Oa dear to the floor. Far more room!
Big Frozen Food Chest—big vegetable crisper—new
refrigerated Fruit Freshener—Magie Shelf for adjust-
able storage space—quick-release ice trays—many other
deluxe Kelvinator features. 811, cu. ft. within shelf area
phis 2 cu. ft. in Fruit Freshener Zone. $269.95
CITY ELECTRIC & TIRE COMPANY
205 COMMERCIAL AVE. FULTON
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TEEN-AGE TATLER
by the
"Walkie-Tallcie"
Gosh, we are all so thrilled ov I
er getting to go to New Orleans
Some of us have notes from our
parents saying its okay to go to
night clubs while in New Or-
'evils. Some have notes saying
you may do just what the teach-
ers approve of, etc, brit I knew
it will never do to tell what
some of us will do while down
-1
there because you know as well
as I do, someone will do some-
thing.
A.L. has stated she will know
New Orleans from cover to cov-
er when she returned to Fulton.
A.M. stated she hoped to find
a handsome man while she is
gone.
C. B. said he was going to visit
the night clubs and meet all the
gals he could and see how many
different names he could collect
while gone.
I just wish you could sit a-
round and listen to all the things
you hear about these world ex-
perienced old men and women
and what they are going to do in
'-‘771:24T9iar.Tipar.•
.
long rur MILLIONS who are swing-
./ ing their travel plans away from the
midsummer seaaon into the pleasant
months of Spring!
To vacationist's •cd weekenders,
Spring travel by Greyhound means de-
lightful "either, first choice of act-ors-
modatioos in hotels and resorts, relaxed
riding, and lowers fares.'
Spring's the season of stepped-up
selling, too, and Greyhound takes the
business man so his prospects most con
veniently and economically.
Wields Print Tim bras Aaszirs Makatea,
Take POUt cho:ire of dozens of Amnon'
America Eapeost Paid Tour,. Frerething
planned for Too—all reservations are mii.!
land the best of sightseeing is arranged.
For further information. tisit or phone you,
Greyhound depot or lenge to the Grey houn‘
TraYel Bureau, 161 Monroe Ave., Memphis
Tenn
UNION BUS STATION
4th and Carr Phone 441
GREYHOUND
•
for vacation travel...
for bashiess trips—
for pleasure tsars—
A LOT
MORI TRAWL
A oar MS
mom
Memo's Faros llk• rims.
Pe All Ports
one way R. trip
Ind'apolis, Ind. 6.45 11.65
N. Y. City 16.15
Akron, Ohio 9.85
Little Rock 5.55
Heiner, Colo. 20.20
Ced. Rap. la. 10.50
Lake Chas. La 11.70
Shreveport, La. 9.60
Okla. City 12.90
liouston, Tex. 13.70
29.10
17.75
10.00
36.40
18.90
21.10
17.30
23.25
24.70
fU tor tiers'
Armstrong's Rubber and Asphalt Tile
will beautify your floor PERMANENTLY!
Armstrong tile is made by the makers of Armstrong linol-
eum. It is low in cost and so long wearing that one floor
will usually last a lifetime!
IDEAL for bathrooms kitchens .
play rooms basements
Mg °constant traffic.
sunparches  
offices and corridors bear-
TWENTY-FIVE different colors from which to choose! In-
vestigate NOW; see our samples on display. We will gladly
give you an es-timate of your proposed job at no coot.
WE SELL IT WE INSTALL IT
MCDADE FURNITURE (0,
212 Church Street Phone 905
ill1111111111111011111111
FULTON ROUTE 3 Es.•
mrs. C. E. Williams, Cor. ne Shapely Eyebrow
Mrs. Joe O'Shey 'of Detroit
Mich., is at the bedside of her.
mother, Mrs. T. A. Jones who is
quite ill in Haws Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cupp!,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Williams.
Private Maurice Coffman of
Texas is expected home to spend
a few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Coffman.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brann and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvan spent
Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs
Bettie Williams.
Mrs. Radie Kingston fell Sat-
urday night and broke her left
arrn and is suffering quite a bit.
Mrs. Revel Moody and Mrs.
Amby Sew; visited Mrs. Bettie
Williams Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Croft of
Alton, Ill., spent the -weekend
with Mrs. S. M. Croft and visited
Mrs. Bettie Williams while there.
Mrs. Auder Warren spmt a
few days of the past week with
Mrs. Minnie Croft and Dinkie.
Mrs. Maude Cannon of Detroit,
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
Cannon visited Mrs. Bettie. Wil-
liams awhile Friday night.
Orie Forrester celebrated an-
other birthday Thursday and tad
several in to enjoy the evening
with hint
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cyr and
children of Detroit are spmding
alew days with Mrs. Cyr's moth-
er, Mrs. W. E. Palmer..
Several children gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jubie
Henderson Sunday to enjoy an
Easter hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 7osLer at
tended the show in Fulton Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Parrish, Mr
and Mrs. Robert Irvan, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Williams, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Foster and Shelby
attended the prize fights in Un-
ion City Monday night.
New Orleans, Believe me, you
parents would laugh at us, but
you are just as bad when you
start somewhere.
R.H. eyes do not cry no more.
Wonder why?
H. J. and J.W. look so bad
these days as their days grow
shorter and shorter, but I under-
stand he told her the other night
not to cry that he could get a
pass and come to Fulton on the
weekends.
B.R.C. is getting around these
days I hear, if you don't believe
me go tcI the 'Breezy and see for
yourself.
J.C, had better watch her fig-
ure, she is getting fat.
J.N. is in love, oh me and I
mean in love. She even talking
a marriage to a boy from U.T.
Jr. College at Martin.
D.Y. has stopped talking of
marriage to C.S. what is wrong?
R.Y. is talking of a boy in the
Navy. She said he v;as handsome
and he was just her type.
J.H. is getting around these
days. He said he was going with
a girl who is 22 years old. Won-
der who she is, he won't tell her
name.
B.G. is still the teacher's pet.
S.W. is telling she and B.S. are
going to get married this sum-
mer. Wonder if thats so.?
A.C. is talking about a boy
from Murray these days. Wonder
who he is and what he looks
likes.
C.M. yes, he is still mean as
ever, and he talks too much.
Well, see you when I get back
from New Orleans.
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, HY.
OUR
ooglaoe
TO YOUR DOOR 
CALL 75
SAWYER'S MARKET
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
The eyebrows, next to the eyes them-
selves, at important to the lout en-
semble of beauty.
Jeff Donnell, appearing in RKO Ra-
dio's "RAtighshocii- who knows the
statue of well-144.44.rows to a rising
cinematic star., polvits out one pitfall;
the over-tweeted brow. Heavier, more
astuail esti:vows are back in style.
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
The Bible Union P.-T.A. met
r;:cently and elected for the
the ensuing year the following
ffieers: Mrs. Dorothy Brundige,
pre.sident; Mrs. Horace Jones,
vice-president; and Mrs. Sis
Efaieger, secretary and treasurer.
Fay Walker, 7th grade student
of our school, went to Dresden
last Tuesday to receive her a-
v..ard for writing the best essay
on conservation.
Dale Cummings who was
crushed by a cow several days
ago was carried to Campbell's
Clinic last Monday. His injuries
are not as bad as was feared.
However he will remain there
for a few days.
Practice is going on our plays
for the commencement. We will
have one night program consist-
ing of three short plays. The 5th
grade and 6th grade will present
"Suzie's Debit" and the 7th and
bth grades will present "Elmer
PILOT OAK
Mrs. Burnal Lowry honored
her husband with a birthday sup-
per Monday evening. Those pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Lowry,
Mrs. R. S. Gossum and boys, Mr
and Mrs B. G. Lowry, Marshall
Lowry and Jimmy Allen Lowry
Julia Ann Morris, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morris, is
convalescing from the measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yates of
Pontiac, Mich., have returned
home after spending the week
end with relatives here and in
Water Valley.
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs.
Mary Nell Gossum shopped in
Fulton Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Euwin Rowland
are enjoying a new electric
Frigidaire.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Nelson of
Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Carr, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Carr, Mrs. Harold
Carr, Mrs. Harold Hav:s, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Carr, Charles Carr, Dalton
Carr, and Randy Carr enjoyed
an outing at Kentucky Lake,
Thursday.
Mrs. Evelyn Melton, Sherry
Melton, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wil-
liams visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Hamp Williams Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount, Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Bushast and chil-
dren, Mrs. Allene Lowry and Mrs.
Mary Nell Gossum visited Mr.
and Mrs. Orby Bushart Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill and
Randell of Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. John Yates were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. Loyd Carr and son, Dal-
ton, have returned to their horrie
in Pueblo, Colo., after visiting
relatives of this community.
Mrs. Edd Fthodes is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Bulah Smith and Udean
Olive of Corning, Ark., were
guests of Mrs. Smith's brother,
Lee Olive and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Olive and family.
Mrs. Frank Morris shopped in
Fulton Monday afternoon.
Fairbanks
-Morse
"A Name worth Remembering"
Water Systems
• WATER SOFTENERS
• WELL DRILLING
• WELL REPAIRING
H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 1199-K--Fulton Hiway
Union City, Tenn.
PERSONALS
Mrs. H. M. Khourie and claire,-
ter, Jacquline of Petaluma, Calif.
arrived Saturday to be the guests
of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Hom-
ra and family.
Miss Medellia Hamra and Al-
bert Hamra of Hayti, Mo., were
Sunday guests of the K. Homra
family.
Jerry Mullins has returned to
the University of Kentucky after
spending the Easter holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Mullins on the Mayfield
Highway. ,
Mrs. A. D. Riley of Racine,
Wis., is the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. H. McDaniel and
family on Norman street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock
and little daughter, Dee Ann, of
Urbana, Ill., were Easter guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Graham. Mrs. Hitchcock
remained for a longer visit and
will return home the last of the
Week.
Memory Lives
In Pictures
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says more than
a thouteind
words,
Make an Ap-
point Toda
Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial Fulton
Phone 693
and the Love Bug." The lower
grades will present "Closing Day
Beanville" and "Dolly Has The
Flu."
Mr. and Mrs. Carthal Brundige
have their home remodeled and
.ru:s..e moved in.
Mr. and Mrs Lindy McGuire of
Detroit, Mich., are at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Brundige to make a crop.
Page V
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffi:n
the proud parents of a nes s 'RA
born recently at Jones Clinat.
The infant daughter of MT zem
Mrs. Goble Wray has been rtist
Fulton Hospital for the lasl
days but is at home now,
Tom Palmer was brought tome
from the Memphis Hospit.f trot
week and he is much impnowd
Mrs. Josie Brundige has been A gazelle is a small antrelotne.
a patient in Jones Clinic for the found in Asia and southern A 1 -
past week.
WHICH DO YOU WANT
. . COgi OR CORN?
PIONEER USUALLY 
OVER-
RUNS 
MEASURED CRIBS
FROM 5 to 15%
Fill your crib with good, sound corn. Pioneer ears haw
deep grain and small cobs. The kernels are sound and arshel.
weigh out heavily, often overrun measured cribs from 5 ts.
15% Alen shelled, With Pioneer, you get more corn, less vies
Per bushel. Plant Pioneer. Place your order now.
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, KY.
piattit PIONEER 6b,/
DOTTY'S VALUE EVENT 1111111.11111111.111111111
DOTTY'S GREAT
after Easter
SALE
Now In Progress
• 89 COATS - • 97 SUITS
• 139 DRESSES
All new Spring arrivals — all fine labeled merchandise —
in keeping with our NEVER-CARRY-OVER policy this
clean stock is being offered you
BELOW COST FOR QUICK SELLING! 
COATS and SUITS
In 3 Price Groups
Values to $40 Values to $45 Values to $55
sir $249° 1299°
ALL COLORS — SIZES — STYLES — HURRY!
DRESSES
In 3 Price Groups
Values to $15 Values to $17
$690 $990
Values to $20,
'129
ALL COLORS — SIZES — STYLES!
g... ,-...
Fulton
All Soles
Cash and
Final! Hurry
for Best Selection!
111.11111011 This Is Year Chasm to Save at Dotty's
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HENRY I. SIEGEL-CITY
Originated in 1937
"T" SECTION
Carrye Lee Etheridge
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams at-
tended the Primitive Baptist
thstirch in Martin, Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Cannon were Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Cavender, Mr. Jess Cavender, Mr.
ht. T. Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. N.H.
Wilson, Mr. and NIrs. Leon
Faulkner, Mr and Mrs. Wilson
Cannon, and Mr. and NIrs. Colie
Aldridge.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann spent
Sanday with Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Cannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson
And Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Thornp-
:son visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Thompson, Sunday.
Bunelta Hopkins and Glenn
Puckett attended sunrise services
IL the Methodist church in Wat-
er Valley, Sundiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Laird and
lanes Ftussell Laird attended a
hoseball game at Columbus Sun-
atay.
Roby Barber endorsed her .
dwelt Friday and gave it to the
eadider at the bank to cash for
PRICE TAG ON A
Roomful
OF LOVELINESS!
4411•11 stet--
Exchange Furniture
Company
2,1 Church St. Phone 35
her. "I can't cash this." says the
cashier, handing it back to Ruby.
She gave it a second look—she
had endorsed her check stub in-
stead of her check.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hern-
don and children visited Miss
Jean Williams Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Taryer and
Mrs. W. H. Perry spent Sunday
in Dyersburg with Nfr. and Mrs.
Dan Clark and family and Mr.
Tornp Young.
Runelta Hopkins and Glenn
Puckett spent Sunday at Reel-
foot Lake.
NIr. and NIrs. Wade Hampton
Cox and Miss Mable Lee Adams
of Chicago spent Easter with Mr.
and NIrs. Henry Callison in
Hickman.
Dora Dean, Rose Marie. Floyde
and Harry Neil Callison. Mable
Adams and Mrs. Jessie Callison
were the Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hampton
Cox.
Sunday guests in the homi.-of
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Colthorp
were Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Eaker,
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cashon and
Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. Limon
Yates and Marilyn Anne, Mary
Belle Shelby. Ora Lee Yates,
Mary Sue Shelby, Jean Austin,
Mazon Cashon. Martha Colthrop
and Harold Williams.
Mr. and Mrs Bob Sugg and j
her mother. Mi-s. Price spent I
Sunday with Mr. and NIrs. C. B.1
Delia Mae Campbell and Mrs. I
Taylor in Oakton, Ky.
E. B. Gore spent the weekend in
Dyersburg and Memphis. In
Memphis they visited Mr. hnd
Mrs. Richard Guess.
Lucille NIcDaniels and Ornan
Bowden attended the singing at
Farmington, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed visited
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weaver
Sunday afternoon.
Hazell Blalock, Loretta Gil-
bert, Bessie Gilbert and Lela Ma-
rie Henderson spent Saturday in
Everybody's Watching . . .
"BEAUTENA'S"
WEIGHT
Yes. "Beautena." our store calf, is
really growing. Come In and
check her weight—see how she's
beating the standard weights for
ht.r breed. And she's really a,
honey for looks: Dairy quality
sticks out all over her.' We thhlit4
she proves thcrt the Purina Calf
Startena way really does the job!
She's Really Growing
I//, on PURINA
CALF STARTENA
YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
•
IT'S THE CHICK NEWS OF THE YEAR!
sovi.12070 AsiER 
GRO/1114\`.
11 
0101°11
NEW 
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..011
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N, Yes. Puraset Eeserch has done It
• again. In P.esear:h tes.s. chicks
/ grew 12`,. fester on NEW Startena
Checker-E.,3 than on 1948 Start.
ono mash — which was the BEST
Purir.a EVER road• for life and
growth. B• sure to start your
chicks this year on Purina Start.
ena Checker-Ens — the best ever!
0
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YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
We Have a Full Line of
SOY BEANS AND SEED CORN
especially adapted for this area, including
EARLY S-100, OGDEN, ARKSOY,
VIRGINIA BROWN BEANS
F'UNK'S "G" Hybrid, PFISTER hybrid, Ky. 103,
CS. 13, and OPEN POLLINATED seed corn
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Custom Seed ( leaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
illen_n a•annussor•sw•O
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Jackson, Tenn., shopping.
Juanita, Loretta and Billy Gil-
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gil-
bert, and Miss Barbara Roberts
spent Sunday• at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wheet and
family of East St Louis, M.,
spent the weekend with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Pearline Merrill and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bynum
and family of East St. Louis, Ill.,
spent the weekend with her
mother in Union City.
Mrs. Pearline Merrill had as
her Sunday afternoon guests Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Bynum, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Hall of Rives. •
Lynn Browder spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Browder.
"B" SECTION
Martha Luther
Mrs. Willine McBride was the
weekend guest of her daughter
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McKinney.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Toon and
daughter of Detriot visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Stinnett Sunday
night.
Mrs. Vaunetta Brooks and
children spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harrison and
family of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Yates and
Nell were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Yates and family
of Memphis.
!qrs. Ruth Jones and Frances
Lee were guests of Mrs. Leottie
Reeves of Trenton, Tenn., this
weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Ted Gardner had
as their guests last week Mrs.
Irene Needham, Mrs. Lee Gard-
ner 4nd Mrs. Lynn Larbbee of
Muskegon, Mich. They returned
to their home last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
and grandson, Randy, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Carr spent Sunday
1.vith Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Row-
land.
Mr. and Mrs,Johnny Mattheny
and family spent Sunday with '
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Jackson
and family.
Compliments to the blond with
the new dress and red nose. It's
very "Begoing." -
Mrs. Sarah McAlister and
Frances were in Union City last
Saturday shopping.
Mrs. Gladys Allen visited Mrs. i
Myrtie Windsor Sunday.
Ruby Greer has returned to '
work after two weeks of illness.
Daisy, I'm so glad to see you
back at work. After all that was •
quite a wreck we had.
Ola Mae, the next time you
get ready to let out a scream let
me know so I can get out from
under the machine.
I had a hard time explaining
to Leo that I was v.-atching a
tiny mouse eat a peanut.
There were four young ladies
who enjoyed a delicious chicken
dinner at "Lil Breezy" last week 
spent Saturday with Wanda
Yates in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Matthews,
Nancy and Bobbye, Mrs. Lennie
Matthews were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Matthews and family of near Mc-
Connell. The children enjoyed an
Easter egg hunt in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greer had
as there guests over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Hanley Yates of
Mayfield.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Wiley and son were
Nfr. and Mrs. C. H. Rice of Sassa-
fras Ridge, Ky., Miss Hazel Pear-
son of North Carolina and John
King of Fulton.
An Easter surprise Jean Greer
had was a phone call from her
brother, Edward Yates of Camp
Chaffie, Ark., saying he would be
home Wednesday.
Mrs. 011ie Harris was surpris-
eded with a lovely birthday sup-
per last Wednesday night and to
make it all complete after supper
was served gifts were opened
and 011ie was included because
there were household gifts for
their future home.
To all who were present and
to those sending gifts 011ie and
Helen wish to express their sin-
cere thanks for having another
j day made happier in their life to-
I gether.
MARY BETH CANNON
WEDS JOHN MUNSON
IN HERNANDO, MISS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cannon of
Fulton announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mary Beth of
Memphis to John R. Munson, son
of Mr. and hIrs. O. E. Munson of
La Jolla, Calif.
The double ring ceremony was
quietly- solemnized in the home
of Rev. M. C. 1A'hitten in Her-
nando, Miss.
Preceeding the ceremony Miss
Pat Jones of Memphis sang 'Be-
cause" accompanied by Miss Joy
Tillman at the piano.
Mrs. Ural Cupples, the former
-Miss Betty Jo Williams, was ma-
tron of honor and Bob Morgan
of Bakersfield. Calif. served as
best man.
The bride was beautiful attired
in a white suit with navy acces-
sories. Her corsage was of white
orchids.
Mrs. Cupples v,-ore a blue dress
with navy accessories and her
corsage v..as of white carnations
Mrs. Munson was a member of
the 1947 graduating class
Friday, April 22, 1949
South Fulton high school and is
now employed by the American
Telephcne and Telegraph Com-
pany in Memphis.
Mr. Munson attended La Jolla
High School and the University
of Southern California. He is
now serving in the U. S. Navy
and is stationed at the Naval Air
Station in Pensacola, Fla., where
Mrs. Munson will join him soon.
PIERCE STATION
Mrs. John Matthews received
a message Tuesday night say-
ing her brother, Wyatt Newson of
Newhern had died suddenly. The
community extends sincere sym-
pathy.
Mr. and Mrs. William E.' Long
attended the baptism services at
the First Baptist church in Ful-
ton Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Chas. Lowe spent Sun-
day afternoon in Metroplis. III.,
with her mother, Mrs. Lula Ad-
ams.
Mrs. Arthur Birmingham and
sons, G. W. and Junior visited
Mrs. Birmingham's daughter,
Mrs. Gerald Hicks and Mr.
Hicks near Trenton.
NIrs. Lillie McRee and daugh-
ter, Rebecca were Sunday guests
of r and Mrs. Roy McMillin
near Martin.
Mrs. Martha Elder and Mrs.
Jessie Raines of Kenton spent
the weekend with Mrs. Jack
Lowe.
NIrs. Maggie Johnson is con-
fined to her bed after a recent
fall.
Mrs. Leon Boulton entertained
quite a group of children Sunday
afternoon with an Easter egg
hunt.
Thought must be made better,
and human life more fruitful, for
the divine energy to move it on-
ward and upward.
—Mary Baker Eddy
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Office Over City National Bank
Phone 61
FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
LIST OR BUY WITH US!
I but they're still harboring a deep -
dark secret. Jewell, I think
tell it.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruco Crawford
j enjoyed a delicious fish dinner
at Reelfoot Lake Sunday night.
Dean Harris and Jean Greer
FOR LASTING
BEAUTY USE—
A superior. exterior paint—con
tcdns -Vitalised Oils." Primer seals
thotouglhy, Finishing cocrt slays
live. tough. cmd elastic.
easimilli11111111111111111111
Como la today tor ran booklet.
•Teolor Dy nemies tow yew Nome..
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
?AO (•inirch Phone 909
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hitchcock of
Karnak, Ill., were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Whitlock
and Mrs. Hassell Ross were Sat-
urday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner
will spend the weekend with
relatives in Ft. Smith and Hot
Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Fred Oldenberg of De-
troit is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Shupe on West
street.
Mrs. Lee Harrkett has return-
ed tuftr,home Norman street
froth' .erriphis where she visited
her children. While in Memphis
she took treatments for her arni
in Campbell's Clinic.
Little Patricia Legg is
ing after being ill of measly:
Mrs. Grace Bynum of Louis-
ville and Mrs. Bob Mazey of De-
troit were Easter guests of the
latter's mother, Mrs. Will Mc-
Dade and Mr. McDade, east of
town.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Cook, Jr.,
of Dequion, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Edra Erle McCol-
lum.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ekon'
and sons, Milton Owen and Tom-
my left Thursday for Oak Ridge,
Tenn., for a weekend visit Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Hays.
-
FRESH
FISH
And Oysters, Daily
BELL'S MARKET
4tii St. Phone 1388
Public Sale
To Be Held
Thursday April 28
Beginning at 1: P. M.
at what is known as the
G. J. LAMB FARM
7 Miles Southeast of Fulton; 2 miles South of
Kingston's Store.
1—F()RD TRACTOR with cultivator, disc, breaking plow, pond scoop
and Ferguson jack. This tractor is in A-1 condition and almost a.s
good as a new one. Been used 3 years with a light crop each year.
-1—EXTRA GOOD MILK COWS
2—GOOD WORK MARES
6—SHOATS ,veighing about 170 lbs. each.
1—SOW
1—NEW CORN PLANTER with bean attachment
1-2-HORSE WAGON
1—WHEAT DRILL
1-2-HORSE PLOW
1—ONE-HORSE PLOW
1—SECTION HARROW
1—SET OF GOOD WAGON HARNESS
Lots of Other Things Too Numerous to Mention.
FRED NABORS, OWNER
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
•
MILADY---would you pull
your own teeth . . . . of course not!
.. then why experiment with
your hair?
The care and treatment of your hair is just as
important as the most vital part of your body
and deserves the same expert and experienced
attention that only professional people can
give.
A RILLENG COLDWAVE FOR ONLY 
Not a reduced price, but a specially purchased permanent
to give you the advantage of our expert help ... and yet put
you in a mood of beauty.
WORKING LADIES ATTENTION!
We Will Take After-Work Appointments
SPECIA.I ATTENTION TO PERSONAL HAIR-DOS
LOVE BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 1235
Ora Pearl Brazzell Martha Wiggins
PICTURE OF
THE MONTH
Through an arrangement with
Denny's Studio we will %elect
a customer to have her photo
craph znade and posted in our
..,hop as the picture of the
month with . . a hair-do that
does it!
Olene McDaniel
Friday,
 _
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Real Pit Barbecue
Steaks.
Fried Chicken
Country Ham
Fresh Gulf Shrimp
Catfish
THE DERBY CAFE
Hugh Fly, Owner
Junction West State Line and Union City Hi-way
CURB SERVICE WE HAVE PLENTY OFPARKING SPACE
PLAN YOUR PARTIES FOR THE DERBY ROOM
PHONE 9156 FOR RESERVATIONS
SAVE GAS!
Bad spark plugs cause waste to one gallon of gas in ten. And
they cause hard starting and waste engine power. Cleaning
and adjusting your plugs every 5,000 miles is cheaper than
gasoline.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
SERVICE STATION
Phone 9193 Mayfield Hi-Way
4 1
;1'
NE T—means a kernel or seed in
a woody shell.
NUT—also means a small
piece of metal having a thread.
P. T. JONES and SON your
ONE-TRIP plumber UfieS only
the best tools and materials
for the smallest or largest job!
. and we also handle New Fixtures
We Sell Fixtures
We Install Them
We Service Them
P. T. JONES & SON
PLUMBING — HEATING — COAL
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 702
Wouldn't you like more liesure hours in your
life? You can get them by letting us solve your
laundry problem. With our modern, effecient
laundry methods your clothes will come back
spotless and sparkling. Our prices are moder-
ate! Call 14, today.
PA RISIAN
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
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HOMEMAKERS
HAVE APRIL
M.E ET FRD)A Y
Eighteen members of Pales- I
tine Homemakers Club met Fri-
day at 8 o'clock to begin work on
their trays.
The house was turned into a
workshop under the supervision
of leaders, Mesdames John Ver-
hine. Thomas Brace and Frank
Stroud, most of morning.
Due to the absence of Mrs. I ton, Ky., Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr.,
Robert Thompson, chairman, Mrs. Don Mabrey, Mrs. Clyde
Mrs. William McClanahan pre.- I Hill, Jr., Mrs. Joe Treas, Mrs.
sided. Devotional was given by Fred Homra, Mrs. Clyde Wil-
Mrs. Morgan Davidson reading liams, Jr., Mrs. Morgan Omar,
the thought of month, "I Saw
God Wash the World," then re-
peating the Lord's Prayer in uni-
son.
.Mrs. Roy Bard gave report of
AdVisory Council. Afterward
there was much discussion on
work for. another year.
Mrs. Bertha McCleod, agent,
reported dates of some meetings,
house planning will be May 13th,
v,•ater system in June and dis-
trict meeting will be held at Bar-
low, Ky., April 30th.
Landscape leader, Mrs. Bertha
Nugent, gave some points on se-
lecting garden seed. Now time
to spray rose bushes. She also
urged members to improve en-
trances to their homes.
Two cases of Evershine Cleans-
er were sold and distributed. Pro-
ceeds are to go in club treasury.
Members contributed to the
cancer fund and Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Allister was appointed to see oth-
ers in community and report lat-
I guests of their mother, Mrs.B.
1 Williams and Mrs. Effie Witty.
1 Mrs. William Roach of Padu-
I cah, Ky., is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. J. O. Anderson and'
926 other relatives.
Mrs. Will Ing of Bowling '
er.
The recreation program a Bo-
tony contest, vvas led by Mrs.
Percy King. Due to absence of
Mrs. Harold Pew itt, Mrs. Homer
Weatherspoon led the group in
singing.
Twenty four members, Mrs.
Bertha McLeod, agent, and three
visitors Mesdames Elmer Hixson
of Mayfield, Ben Mobley and
Ozella Holmes were present.
The club was glad to welcome
Mrs. M. R. Jeffress as a new mem-
ber, and regret very much losing
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, a charter
member, who is transferring to
the recently organized club in
town.
Eighteen trays were finished
dUring day and all were proud of
their work and most of members
gave orders for several more
trays,'stools and grass.
Hostesses were Mesdames J. H
Lawrence, Lewis Thompson, and
Leslie Nugent who served hot tea
to accompany lunches.
NIISS MOORE HONORED
AT BRIDGE LUNCHEON
AND SHOWER SATURDAY
Another of a series of lovely
parties given for Miss Martha
Moore, bride-elect of Thomas Ma-
lian, was a bridge luncheon and
personal shower given by Mrs.
J. A. Poe astd Miss Katherine
Taylor Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Poe on Pearl Street.
Covers for 20 were laid at the
dining table and card tables
where a lovely luncheon was
served. The beautifully appoint-
ed dining table was overlaid with
a lace cloth centered with an ar-
rangement of colorful spring
flowers in a lovv silver bowl and
flanked by glowing tapers in sil-
ver candelabras. Each place was
marked with an attractive bridal
place card.
The honoree was stunning in
a trousseau model of dark green
iridascent chambray with which
she wore a corsage of yellow
dutch iris, a gift of the hostess.
Follovving the luncheon
Moore was presented her lovely
gifts after which games of con-
tract were enjoyed. During the
NURRIns- 
games refreshing drinks were
served.
Miss Ruth Graham was high
scorer for the afternoon, Mrs.
Howard Edwards was second
high. Miss Moore received the
consolation prize.
The guest list included the hon-
oree, Mrs. Eunice Robinson, Mrs.
Hoyt Moore, Mrs. Elizabeth Ma-
han, Mrs .Jerry Jones of Lexing-
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs. Howard
Edwards, Mrs. Parks Weaks, Mrs.
C. D. Edwards, and Misses Ruth
Graham, Charlene Martin, and
Ann Godfrey.
Those who sent gifts but were
unable to come were Mrs. C. A.
Polk and. Misses Martha Taylor,
Lena Evelyn Taylor, Helen King,
Andy DeMyer and Mary Homra.
MRS. CLYDE HILL
ENTERTAINS CLUB
THURSDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Clyde Hill vvas hostess to
her bridge club Thursday night
at her home on Jefferson street.
Three guests, Mrs. Charles
Cannon, Mrs. Joe Hall and Mrs:
Jack Carter were included in the
three tables of members.
After several progressions,
Mrs. Joe Treas received high
score prize and Miss Charlene
Martin second high.
At the close of the games love-
ly refreshments were served.
Members playing were Mrs.
Joe Treas, Miss Martin, Mrs. J.L.
Jenes, Jr., Miss Mary Homra,
Miss Andy DeMyer, Mrs. Morgan
Omar, Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Jr., Miss Martha
Moore.
Mrs. Hill presented Miss Moore
with a gift.
FULTONIANS ATTEND
EASTER PROGRAM IN
UNION CITY SUNDAY
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Mrs. C L.
Maddox, Mrs. Frank Cole Mrs.
M. W. Haws, Mrs. Hattie Woods
and Mrs. Hugh Pigue attended an
Easter Cantata in Union City
Sunday night.
The beautiful Canta "Olvet to
Calvery" by J. H. Maunder was
given at the First Methodist
church arid was colducted by
John Roach.
Personals
Miss Peggy Scoa has return-
ed to college in Nashville atter
spending her Easter vacation
with her mother, Mrs. Ruth Scott.
Ernest Khourie of Columbus,
Ohio, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Alex Khourie.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Witty of
Birmingham, Ala., were Sunday
A Complete Service
On . . •
Cars-Trucks-Tractors
We also have a complete
line of radiators and cores.
REASONABLE PRICES
Fulton Radiator Serv.
Jimmy McClendon
Phone 822 Depot St.
DRIVE-IN CAFE
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
/SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD BEER
By the Bottle By the Case
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to MIDNIGET
Depot Street Phone 9194
Green is visiting her sister, Mrs. I
R. H. Wade.
Mrs. Ruby Matheny of Mem-
phis, formerly of Fulton under-
went a major operation in the
Methodist Hospital in Memphis
Monday.
Miss Ruth Terry of Memphis,
and Mrs. Eunice Kelly of St.
Louis, Mo., were Easter guests
of their sister and brother, Mrs.
Clara Caldwell and Albert Terry i
on Eddings street.
Mrs. Dalton McWherter of ,
Memphis was the weekend guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Lonnie
Roper and Mr. Roper.
Mr. and Mrs Baucom Teget-
hoff, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Furst !
and children Susan and Stevie
of Carbondale, Ill., were Easter
guests of Mrs. B. J. Williams and
fainily. Mrs. Williams accom-
panied them home for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bobbitt of
Jackson, Tenn., were Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr. and I
Mrs. Clint Reed. 1
Wallace McCollum, student of
University of Kentucky and Miss I
Joan McCollum of Bethel College
have returned to college after
spending their Easter vacation
with their mother, Mrs. Edra
Erle McCollum.
Ben C. Sewell of Jackson, Ky., I
was the weekend guest of his I
son, r. William H. Sewell and,'
Mrs. Sewell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and
children of Lexington were the
Easter guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bouldin and
children spent the weekend with
relatives in Paris and McKenzie,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mullins
and little daughter, have re-
turned to their home in Lexing-
ton, Ky., after a visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mul-
lins.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Engle and
little son, Lee, Mrs. Alex
Khourie, Miss Mozelle Khourie
and Edmond Khourie spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Khourie in Cairo, Ill.
Miss Carolyn Duley of Mem-
phis was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Duley.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel
and children, Sandra and Edwin
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Noffel,
.at
Lovely Gifts of Glassware and China
For Mothers' Day, Spring Brides
Nes Shipments, Now Unpacked
qaddoisial
HEATHER
MADEMOISELLE
HOLLY
BRI-GHTON
NAVARRE
FORMALITY
AMERICAN
COLONY
dieidesti
BARCELONA and LARIAT
Also Jubilee Pottery in Lovely Soft Pastels
A. Huddleston Company
212 Main Street Phone 120
ALWAYS A
FRIENDLY WELCOME
Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.
RUSHTON'S CAFE East State Line at StoplightHUGH RUSHTON, Prop.
Daily Rates
$1.25 and up
When in Fulton, Visit The
EARLE HOTEL
"FULTON'S FINEST"
Ne v Heating System — Newly Remodeled
FREE PARKING
W, J. LARKIN, Mgr. WEEKLY RATES
$5.00
LUMBER tit g6ch
-7_
Plywood Sheetrock
Doors
Asbestos Siding
•
We have just completed an
extensive addition to our
yards and now carry EN
STOCK all kinds of LUM-
BER for your immediate use.
ALL SIZES . . . . WIDTHS
LENGTHS
Wall Board
Shingles
Roofing Windows
Do that remodeling job on your home now! Best quality kiln
dried lumber cut to size. There is no time like the present to
do the needed repairs, remodel and improve your home. Our
prices are reasonable --- our estimates are given promptly
without any obligation whatsoever to you.
A. R. STEPHENS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
307 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 1109
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SARAH DEAN CLASS
MEETS AT HOME OF
MRS. WILLIAMS SR.
The Sarah Dean Class of the
First Christian Church met Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Sr., with Mrs. Poynter
DeMyer as co-hostess.
Mrs. L. O. Bradford, president,
opened the meeting with a pray-
er and gave the devotional.
yIrs. Perry L. Stone gave an
interesting program.
Each member had been given
talent money and v,•ere asked to
double the amount. During the
business session the money was
turned in and each member had
more than double their talents
and a nice sum was received.
The hostesses served a iand-
wich plate and tea to 14 mem-
bers.
FRI - SAT
April 22 - 23
loth
Anniversary
SALE
of Famous
'LURLEEN' HOSE
IRREGULARS
51 Gauge
83C
2 pr. 1.60
45 Gauge
77'
2 pr. 1
.JV
Limited Quarrtities!
First Come--First Served!
vtik
Fry Shoe Store
220 Lake St. Fulton
ALTAR SOCIETY
GIVES ANNUAL
BENEFIT PARTY
The Woman's Club was the
scene of the Annual 'Easter Mon-
day_ evening Benefit party given
by the Altar Society of Saint Ed-
wards Catholic Church.
The club room was attractive-
ly decorated with arrangements
of Spring flowers. One of the
feature decorations was the stage
with pots of stately Easter lilies
arranged on it.
Tables were arranged for
bridge and bingo.
Mrs. E. D. Johnson, Jr., of
Hickman was aw.arded the bridge,
prize for highest score, Mrs. Ru- '
pert Hornsby of Hickman was
second high and Mrs. Edna Drew-
ery was third. The bingo prize
was won by Mrs. A. C. Riley of
Racine, Wis., and Mrs. R. M. Al-
ford won the door prize.
At the conclusion of the games
a delicious sandwich plate was
served. I on Third stregt.
The house was beautifully dec-
orated with arrangement& of col-
orful tulips.
Mrs. R. M. Alford, Mrs. Guy
Gingles, Mrs. John F.'Kizer of
Milan, Tenn., and Mrs. Ben Ev-
ans were guests of the club.
Following several • progres-
sions of contract Mrs. G. G. Bard
received high score prize for the
members, Mrs. Gingles was a-
warded guest high and Mrs. John
F. Kizer was presented a guest
gift.
Members playing were Mes-
dames L. O. Bradford, J.E. Fall,
Sr., J. C. Scruggs and G. G. Bard.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
I% ESLYAN GUILD
110I•DS MEETING
AT PIGUE H07.11E
The Weslyan Guild of the
First Methodist church met at
the home of Mrs. Hugh Pigue
Monday night.
Mrs. Leland Bugg presided
over the meeting in the absence
of the chairman, Airs. E. C. Gris-
ham. During the business session
the treasurer's report was given
and a nominating committee was
named.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Stella Yates followed by
'the Bible study given by Mrs.
John Cavender.
During the social hour the
hOstess served a salad plate to
Id members and two visitors,
Mrs. Ray Brady of Long Beach,
Calif. and Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt.
The May meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Hattie Ben-
nett with Mrs. Ruth Strayhorn
as co-hostessr Mrs. Erlene Mc-
Kinnon will present the Bible
study.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE
ENJOYS POT LUCK
SUPPER MEETING
The Uneedus Circle met Mon-
day night at 6:30 at the church
for a pot luck supper.
Thirty six members, two new
members, Mrs. Bradley Emerson
and Mrs. Charlie Jones, and two
visitors, Miss Marjorie Holder
and Mrs. Fled Oldenberg of De-
troit, enjoyed a delightful sup-
per served in the dining room.
Following the supper a busi-
ness meeting was held presided
over by the chairman, Mrs.
George Moore. New officers
were elected as follows: Chair-
man, Mrs. Homer Wilson; Vice-
chairman, Airs. George Moore:
Secretary, Airs. Charlie Stephen-
son; Treasurer, Mrs. Frank Wig- .
gins; Program chairman, Mrs.
Harold Holliday; Bible leader,
Mrs. Milton Exum.
Mrs. W. E. Alischke presented
the program for the evening and
Miss Katherine Williamson gave
the Bible study.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ben Dav-
is, Mrs. Herbert Goulder, Mrs.
E. L. Cook and Mrs. Lonnie Mc-
Corkle.
MSS RUTH HAMPTON
WEDS PAUL HORNBEAK
ON EASTER !MORNING
In a wedding of simplicity Miss.,
Ruth Hampton, daughter of th;
late Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hampto '
became the bride of Paul Horn-,
beak, son of Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak
of Fulton.
The impressive ring ceremony
was solemnized Sunday morning,
April 17, at 8 o'clock at the First
Methodist church parsonage with
Rev. W. E. Michske, pastor, of-
ficating.
The bride wore a navy blue
suit with matching accessories
and a corsage of camellias.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Pollard of Emminence,
Ky., Mrs. Pollard is a sister of the
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Alf
Hornbeak.
After a short wedding trip the I
couple will be at home at 302
Carr street.
OfirEaAtth Salt 01;
etd, 5144, thium !
All Sales Final—No Exchanges—No Refunds
Clarice Shop
300 Main St. 'ill Om
MRS. T. M. FRANKLIN
GRACIOUS HOSTESS
TO TUESDAY CLUB
Mrs. T. M. Franklin was grac-
ious hostess to the Tuesday aft-
ernoon bridge club at her home
NORMA ANN PITTS
MARRIES JAMES T.
WALKER SATURDAY
Miss Norma Ann Pitts, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pitts
and James Thomas Walker son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker of
Fulturs- were married Saturday
mcrning, April 16 at 9 o'clock in
Fulton with Bro. Charles L.
Houser, minister of the Church
of Christ, officiating using the
single ring ceremony.
Their only attendants were
Mrs. James Warren Sublette,
sister of the groom, and Wilba
Don Pitts, brother of the bride.
Miss Pitts was becoming in a
light blue figured bemberg dress
with black and pink accessories.
She wore a shoulder arrange-
mant otayhite carnations.
Sublette wore a btown
.suit writt green accessories. Her
flowers were pink carnations.
The couple left on a trip to St.
Louis. On their return they will
make their home near Fulton.
LEGION AUXILIARY
TO HAVE MEETING
MONDAY EVENING
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet Monday at 7 o'-
clock at the cabin for a pot luck
supper with Mrs. Pete Roberts
and Mrs. Clifford Shields as
,hostesses.
There will be an election of
officers and this is an important
meeting. All members are urged
to be present.
COCA-COLA PARTY
GIVEN IN HONOR
OF-MARTHA MOOFA
Honoring Miss Martha Moore
whose marriage to Thomas Ma- ,
han will be solemnized on April
30, Mrs. Morgan Omar and Miss
I Ann Godfrey entertained a large
group of friends at an informal
, coca-cola party Wednesday
morning at the home of Miss
, Godfrey.
The refreshment table presented
a picture of•spring beauty with
its lace cloth centered with .an
arrangement of pastel flowers
flanked by yellow tapers in
, crystal holders. Dainty party re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
J. L. Jones, Jr., Mrs. J. A. Poe
, and Miss Ruth Graham.
Artistic arrangements of spring
flowers were throughout the
'MICKEY BOY'
BOXER SHORTS
rooms open to the guests.
The honoree wore a trousseau
suit of green linen with a blouse
of green and white. Her corsage
was of yellow, tulips and narcis-
sus.
About 35 friends of Miss
Moore's enjoyed the morning to-
gether.
THURSDAY EVENING
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. J. C. OLIVE
Mrs. J. C. Olive was hostess to
the members of her bridge club
Thursday night at her home on
Route One.
Two guests, Mrs. Billy Jolley
and Mrs. Wallace Ashby, were
included with the members to
form two tables of bridge.
Mrs. David Ward Phelps was
high scorer for the evening. At
the conclusion of the games the
hostess served a salad plate.
Members playing were Mrs.
Phelps, Mrs. Eugene Waggoner,
Mrs Herbert Brady, Mrs. Jack
Burion, and Mrs. Eugene Hood-
enpyle.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED EASTER
WY ALBERT JOHNSONS
On Easter Sunday, April 17,
many friends and relatives join-
ed Mr.' and Airs. Alfred Johnson
in celebrating their Golden Wed-
ding day. The day began with
the entire Johnson family at-
tend the beautiful new Mt, Zion
Cumberland Presbyterian church
where they are members. The
family was seated together for
the hour of Easter service in
pews draped with yellow ribbons.
The altar was silhouette of a
white cross draped with purple
satin and white Easter lilies
with tiers of white candles ex-
tending from the bank of dog-
wood and lilac. After the com-
munion service the family re-
turned to the home of their dau-
ghter, Mrs. Odell Sizzle where
they were served an invited
lunch.
From two till five in the aft-
ernoon Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
entertained with open house at
their home where many relatives
and friends enjoyed calling and
congratulating them and wish-
ing them more years of health
and happiness.
The home was attractively dec-
orated for the occassion with
white iris and arrangements ol
big yellow. tulips. The guests
were svelcorned by Mrs. A n
Kirby and Mrs. Leslie Walk r.
Miss Betty Jean Johnson presi
ed as register.
Mrs. Johnson was dressed in
navy blue and wore a corsage of
yellow Johanna roses. Mr. John-
son wore a yellow rose boutten-
iere.
Afttr greetings and cdngratu-
lations guests were invited to a
lovely table covered with a whit,
linen cloth and draped with
white and yellow ribbons. For a
center piece a wedding cake of
all white topped with white and
gold bells was used. Another at-
traction was a cut glass bowl of
yellow roses and yellow baby-
breath. For the table background
ten white tapers burned extend-
ing from gold candelabras, a
keepsake from St. Lo France.
Serving at the punch bowl were
the graridOdughters of the cou-
ple, Miss Carolyn and Shirley
Bizzle, wearing white dresses
with corsages, of white carna-
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson received
a number of beautiful cards, use-
ful gifts, flowers and phone calls.
The celebration was made
comPlete bee-ause Of Mr. and Mts.
Johnson's four children and their
families being present. They are
respectively, Mr. and Mrs. Dew-
ey Johnson, of Fulton, and son,
James Thomas of Lexington, Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Bizzle and Caro-
lyn and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Siz-
zle and Shirley and Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. McMorries
and Charles Lynn.
UNION CP CHURCH
TO HAVE ALL DAY
SERVICES SUNDAY
There will be an all day meet-
ing at Union C. P. Church just
off higly,vay 94 Sunday April 23.
Sunday sc'nool will be at 10:00
a.m. worship services and com-
Elastic waist; all sizes
98' TO $1.98 t t/
in stock.
Now! At The
THE BUDGET SHOP
204 Lake ulton
t •
Friday, April 22, 1949 Frid
I AM INTERESTED
In a Community Concert Service
Name
Address
Phone 
Please contact me for membership
Mail to -- Mrs. David Sundwick
c-o The Fulton County News
Fulton, Ky.
•
munion at 11400 a.m.
A basket dinner will be served
at 12:15 and the Union Junior
Club program will be at 2; till
2:45. Ordination of Elders and
Decons, Nessies gentlemen, Guy
Upton, Jr., and Eugene Waggon-
er will also take place.
All friends of the church are
invited.
Personals
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow has re-
turned home from Campbell's
Clinic in Memphis where she has
been taking treatments.
Mrs. L. A. Clifton is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Jakobe ir. Bon-
Terre, Mo.
Little Donny McKnight is ill
with measles at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Mc-
Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mott of
Duquion, Ill., spent Sunday with
her father, T. M. Drum and oth-
er relatives.
.-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Peri), of
Greenfield, Tenn., were Sunday
Belored Ignitor
Passes' At Age of 91
Pierre Whiting, for rrtany years
the University of Kentucky's
oldest employee, died last week
at his home in Lexington at the
age of 94. He was retired four
years ago after 57 years as jani-
tor of several University build-
ings. Whiting could remember
Civil War troops bivouacking on
what is now the University cam-
pus. As a youth he carried water
and mortar to workmen who
were constructing the present
Administration building, and on-
ly a few years after the building
was completed in 1882 he be-
came janitor. He was known to
fellow employees and to three
generations of U.K. students HS
"The Dean."
guests of their son, Dr. L. A Pet-
ry and Mrs. Perry.
Mrs. John F. Kizer and little
son, John of Milan, Tenn., are
the guests this week of her moth-
er, Mrs. Clanton Meacharn.
AFTER EASTER
CLEARANCE
SPRINGS COATS
AND SUITS
SPECIAL GROUP
SUITS AND COATS
1/2 OFF
1/2 PRICE
Early Spring Dresses,. Reduced
Ope Arfhp Spring and Summer
WASH MESSES 500 650
While They Last
One Group Spring Straw & Felt
HATS 1/2 PRICE
One Lot Reg. $1.65 Nylon
HOSE $1
One Lot Nylon
HOSE
1 PR. $1
Just Receiued—New, Good Quality
COTTON GOWNS AND SLEPS
Very Reasonable Prices
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
300 WALNUT FULTON
42ENNEMMIMMEMMEMMinak.
Why PaY More
REGULAR ETHYL
4' 26'
WE GUARANTEE OUR GASOLINE to perform in your car
as well as any now being sold in this trade territory. YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY
REFUNDED.
SEE US for the BEST DEAL IN TOWN on tires and tubes. We
sell Goodyear.
Road and Wrecker service DAY and NIGHT
PIPELINE GAS CO.
Phone 9188 Lake Street and State Line
111111•111111•1111111111111=1111111111111=11111r
NEW
ARRIVALS
DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Vogeli an
nounce the birth of a seven pound
aix ounce son, Robert Daniel,
born April 18 at at the Fulton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Owens, Mar-
tin, announce the birth of seven
pound kv,o ounce son, •Jamss
Thcmas born April 16 at the Ful-
ton Hospital
D. L. McNeill
(Continued from page one)
upon any proposition that may
be of interest to you. I hope that
you will give my candidacy your
very best and most careful con-
sideration and if elected, I now
promise the taxpayers of this
County that I will do all I can
for the betterment of the county
fiscal affairs. Also, I will give to
each and every litigant a fair
and impartial trial in any case
that may be brought before my
Court.
Respectfully submitted,
DEE L. McNE.ILL
(Pol. Adv.)
, FULTON
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PIERCE STATION
FOLKS ENJOY
GOOD PARTY
By a News Subscriber
It was a happy day recently
when loved ones gathered at the
home of Mrs. Lillie McCree in
Pierce Station, Tenn., with well
filled baskets. What a surpriseit was to the honoree as she had I
not had one tiny weeny hint of
what was going to happen.
Her birthday cake was bakesi
• • • • • • - by her daughter, Mrs. Harold Mc-
Millin of Riceville. It was a love-
ly white and pink layer cake
with white icing covered with
pink rose buds and in each bud
was a tiny pink candle. Now she
might not like it should I tell
how old she was, but you can
guess very easily for there were
43 candles each representing a
year of her beautiful life.
After eating to their stomach's
content, pictures were made of
IT'S WHAT'S
IN THE BAG
THAT COUNTS
OUT goal is to offer farmers the best possible
seed corn, and our seed must meet high, rigid
standards before it goes IN THE BAG.
Listen to "Your Land and My Land"
WLS—Monday and Wednesday , 6:30 CDST
WHO—Tuesday and Thursday, 7:15 CST
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 C'OLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
1
REPORT OE CONDITION OE THE
CITY NATIONAL BANK
•••• OW - 
FUIITON
• I. 7;1
IN THE STATE UCKY AT THE CLOSE OF BUS-
INESS ON APRIL 11,• 1949. PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO
(ALL MADE BY CONIPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UN-
DER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.
—ASSETS---
') •
C.:ash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection $1,270,611.79
United Stift. Government obligations, direct and
and etitilteed 
 
3,006,300.00
Obligations of States and political 'subdivisions • 23,485.00
Corporate stocks (including $4,800.00 stock of
Federal Reserve bank) 5,568.67
Loans and discounts (including 38.27 over
drafts)  311,661.07
BE.nk premises owned $17,500,00, furniture and
f ixtutes $3,183.09 20,993.00
TOTAL ASSETS $4,638,309.53
—LIABILITIES—
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations 
 
$4,393,793.62
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) 
 
9,643.65
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  23,861.30
Depcsits of banks . 12,100.47
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc 96.72
TOTAL DEPOSITS 
 
$4,439,495.76
Other liabilities 
 
5,732.94
TOTAL LIABILITIES .... $4,445,228.70
—CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—
Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $80,000.00 80,000.00
Surplus  80.000.00
Undivided profits  29,966.78
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
stock) 
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
3,114.05
$ 193,080.83
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 
 
$4,638,309.53
State of Kentucky, County of Fulton, ss:
I, C. P. Williams, Executive Vice Pres., and Cashier of
the above-named bank, do solcm-ly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. P. WILLIAMS
Executive VicePres., and Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed be-
fore me this 16th day of April,
1949.
W. C. REED,
Notary Public
My commission expires Feb.
3 1950
CORRECT-ATTEST:
N. G. COOKE
L. H. WEAKS
JOE BROWDER
Directors
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
the gt ests. One in particular was
that of the honoree's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Hay and son, Am-
ous, Mrs. McCree and her son
L.T., who is visiting here from
California, Mrs. McMillin and
daughter, Patty Fay, thus rep-
resenting four generations.
Music was also enjoyed
throughout the afternoon.
All the children were present
except Rachel who is married
and lives in California.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Burnes and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Algie Hay, Mr. and Mrs.
Leighmon Boulton and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McMillin
1111141.:4191444ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Hay and son Amous, Mr. Brown,
Mrs. Ruby Neisler, Mr. Heark
Lynch, L. T. Bobby and Rebecca
McCree and the honoree who
was presented a lovely dress
from her children.
All left wishing her many hap-
py returns of the day.
Tennessee Soil
(Continued from page one)
Conservation Service, and Ben
Dodd„ Weakley County veterans
service officer,
Principal speakers were Gov-
ernor Browning and Dr. Hugh
H. Bennett, national director of
the SCS. Walter Louis Damron,
Martin Future Farmers of
America member and the coun-
ty's champion F.F.A. orator,
spoke on "This Land Belongs to
Them." His reference was to
generations yet unborn.
Dr. Bennett said farm face-
liftings are the.best kind of evi-
dence of th edeep interest and
enthusiasm which have develop-
ed behind modern soil conserva-
tion work.
"What we are witnessing here
today," the conservationist in-
sisted, "has a double significance.
It leaves no doubt that we have
developed the technical capacity
and the organization for applying
effective soil conservation treat-
ment to a given field or an entire
farm at almost any rate of speed
we desire."
In an essay contest on 'Farm-
ing the Conservation Way," Joe
Tuberville of Dresden won first
place for high school students,
while 12-year-old Faye Walker of
I3ible Union School near Latham
took top honors for grade school-
ers. Both won $10 prizes.
— 
Commercial Appeal
Sometimes words followed by
deeds bespeak of the simple
grandeur of man.
—Harry E. Burroughs
,.:SCOJT'S
•• f
TIN SHOP
East State Line Fulton
Phone 471
Roofing, Gutters
Down Spouts
Heating and Air
Conditioning Eqpt.
Stanless Steel, and
Aluminum Work.
E. M. (Scotty) SCOTT,
JOHN WHITAKER
CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY—SELL--hIRE—RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read eac:1
week throughout' the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 2c per word
(minimum, 25c)
Each Succeeding Insertion Gze
per word.
We will be glad to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
FLOOR SANDING, refinishing,
sealing, waxing. Reasonable
prices. Work guaranteed, free
estimates. LACY RHODES,
515 E. Gibbs Street Union City,
Tenn. Phone 175-M.
RUSSELL E. TRAVIS
Land Surveying
Civil Engineering.
417 Eddings St. Phone 437
FOR SALE: Good country hams.
Guaranteed delicious tasting!
C. E. Williams Grocery on
Dukedom Road.
SALESMAN to sell our line of
coffee, peanut butter, mustard
and salad dressing in this terri-
tory. Must have car. Salary and
expenses. Give lines you have
sold and companies represent-
ed. Fletcher-Wilson Coffee Co ,
Nashville, Tennessee.
HELP WANTED: Young high
school graduate to learn re-
tail sales work in Fulton store.
Good hours; working condi- „
tions. Will consider part-time
while learning. Apply at Ful- 3 ails T won,
ton News office in person for
further information.
Miss Margaret Brady has re-
turned to Mayfield after recov-
ering from a broken arm at the
home of her parents, Mi. and
Mrs. Frank Brady.
Neffoseer
BECAUSE IT'S
1-2-3 
•
AGED T11117"
EXTRA MONTH
Political Announcements
The News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary to be
held on Saturday, August 6, 1949:
For County Judge
Homer Roberts
Dee L. McNeill
For Sherif f
Leland Jewell
Myatt 'Mike" Johnson
For County Cpurt Clerk
Rob. (Hammer) Johnston
Mrs. Kathryn R. Kelly
Hazel Bradley
For Magistrate
District No. 2
Clyde Corum
For County Attorney
James H. Amberg
For Jailer
Harry Poynor
For - Tax Assessor
Elmer Murchison
,..;UARANTEE NO. I — Assures you that Southern States Hybrid Seed
Corn is exactly as represented in purity, germination, origin, variety
and weed content. The Hybrid Seed contained in the bag when sealed
was grown horn tested foundation seed and was thoroughly detasselstd
and carefully processed. After the seed is planted, Southern States
will reimburse the patron if there is definite evidence that the seed was
not of high quality, but in no case will be liable for more thOn the
purchase price of the seed.
GUARANTEE NO. 2 — "The Replant Agreement". Should a poor stand
result from the us• of Southern States Hybrid Corn from causes other
than floods, high water, and hail damage and it is necessary to pre-
pare the seedbed a second time, Southern States will furnish sufficient
ceed to replant the crop of no cost to the patron; but in no case, will
be liable for more than th• seed necessary for one replanfing of the
Southern Stotes Hybrid Seed requiring replacement.
these kylotids caot4,
the 2a44.41e Quaitamiee!
S. S. Hybrids (flat kernels, yellow)
S. S. Hybrids (flat kernels, white)
S. S. Hybrids (round kernels, yellow)
S. S. Hybrids (round kernels, white)
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
2.tior strm
NOT SWEET!
AMERICA'S
CHOICEST
PILSNER
meaALL-GRAINA0
Steeling Beewers, Inc., Evenviille, Ind.
•
$9.40
$10.40
$5.40
$6.40
Page 7
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PAINTS & BRUSHES
We have an assortment of outside and inside
paints and enamels in pints, quarts and gallons,
Brushes 1-inch to 4-inches.
We are discontinuing some lines and closing
out odds and ends on hand at
Cost and Below Cost
PIERCE-CEQUIN LBR. CO.
McDowell Street Fulton Phone 33
Seed Prices
are going
DOWN
—get ours before you buy!
ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEEDS
CLOVERS: White, Dutch, Ladino, Red, Alaget._
Sweet, Kobe, Korean, Jap and Seresa
GRASSES: Blue Grass, Red Top, Timothy—
Rye, Orchard and Kentucky Fescue
Alfalfa - Soy Beans - Hybrid Seed Corn
Ed J. Funks Broadbent and Funks "G."
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
Metal Galvanized Roofing Fertilizers
ALL KINDS OF WIRE FENCING.
Come in now and get the details of
OUR BIG FREE OFFER!
WE GRIND AND MIX YOUR OWN FEEDS
We have supplement to mix with your feed.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
GROCERIES — FEEDS — SEEDS
403 E. State Line Phones 602 - 603
DON'T HAVE
THAT NEW
SUIT
CLEANED!
 Ammomol
KY. CERTIFIED SEED
SEE US NOW FOR HONIE-
GROWN U.S. 13 CERTIFIED
SEED CORN—ALL ORDERS
READY FOR DELIVERY.
DEALERS — Ky. Hdvir. and
DUPL. Co., Fulton, Ky; A. C.
Butts ,& Sons, Fulton; Reed
tiros. Mill., Fulton; Arrington
Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Groc-
ery, Hickman; and Bailey Sto-
vall. Rives, Tenn.
Chas. E. Wright Rt. 1, Fulton, Ky.
And a Refreshing Pause
Helps You Get There, Too
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHCXTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
rULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 1949, The Coca.Cola Company
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Miss Joyce Taylor, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Finley visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs, T. C. House
Monday and attended Mr. Olive's
funeral in the afternoon which
was held at Oak Grove church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tre-
man Rickman awhile Wednesday
night.
Joyce Taylor, Jane and Sue
Owen attended the show in Pilot
Oak Wednesday night.
Mesdames Tennie House and
Evaline Yates called on Mrs. Earl
Wray Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Beskham Vaughan's par-
ents visited her last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sanders
and family were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Addie Casey and
family.
Wednesday afternoon guests of
Mrs. Allene and Aunt Sallie
Starks were Mrs. Tennie House
and Mrs. Evaline Yates. -
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Taylor of
Mayfield visited the former's
brother, O. F. Taylor and family
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yates of
Pontiac, Mich., were Friday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates. -
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Foy
have returned to their home in
Oak Ridge, Tenn., after spending
several days here as the guests
of his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. J. J
McNatt.
Mrs. Emmett Finley- called on
her sister, Mrs. Clon House a-
while Saturday evening.
Mrs. Carl Hainline and son
William Earl and Mrs. Horace
Stevens were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Rickman Sunday.
Peggy' Travis is ill with mea-
sles.
Mesdames Harry Yates and
T. C. House called to see Mrs.
Bertha Rickman Friday evenin
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
girls visited his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Farm Owen of McConnell,
Tenn.
Tremon Rickman went to May-
field Saturday on business.
Several friends and neighbors
gathered at the h.ome of Mr. and
, Mrs. Everett Carr Thursday
night to visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carr and hi,
brother, Lloyd Carr and wife of
Pueblo, Colo. They started ft.),.
home Friday morning.
The Nonconnah railroad yarth
in Memphis have now been of-
ficially changed to the "John
ston" yards, honoring I. C. Presi-
dent Wayne Johnston.
Keep Smiling
PHILLIPS'
Chiropractic Office
LR. r. D. PI1 LLIPS
ralmer Gradti.:f e
51ICRO-DYNAMI: EER
X-RAY
222 Lake St. Phone 1525
Fulton, Ky.
YOte„tbr the one than hetter for you
wgrreria,
"Why should I?" you ask. "Does the
type of rail carrying Illinois Centra4
trains hdp me buy meat for my table
or shoes for my youngsters?"
Pause for a moment and consider
these facts.
On the left appears a 90-pound rail
of 1921; on the right, a 132-pound rail
of today, 46 per cent heavier and sev-
eral times as strong.
Today's stronger rail makes possible
the operation of heavier, faster trains.
These trains handle freight so effi-
ciently that the average freight rate
last year was only 101/2
 per cent higher
than in 1921, although the average
wage paid Illinois Central workers
mote than doubled and today's 132-
pound rail costs ntore than twice as
much as the 90-pound tail did in 1921.
Only improved equipment and op-
eration prevent today's high material
and v..age costs from raising freight
rates to corresponding levels.
The same improvements also enable
40,000 Illinois Central workers to earn
more by producing more.
With this combination of good men
and good machines, the Illinois Cen-
tral will continue to serve Mid
-America
and to earn your continued friendship
and patronage.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President
'WNW CENTRAL toplaRoAD go _A toRiCA
OF fifili
Friday, April 22, 1949
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Mrs. Joyce Cruce, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pannell,
Mrs. Percy Phillips and daughter
cP Union City spent Sunday with
Mr. and MrS. Les Cruse and Mar-
garet.
Eston Cruce spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce.
We all extend sympathy to
bIrs. O. E. Myers and children in
the death of her husband and
their father, O. E. Myers who
died at his home Monday, Burial
was in.the New Chapel cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce of
Fulton and Eston spent Sunday
with Mrs. Cruces parents, Mr.
and Mrs. O. G. Clark of Palmers-
ville.
Louise Crittenton spent Satur-
day morntng with Kay Adkins
Bettie Forster is son-le better at
this writing.
V. S. PuIlurum
CHICKS
Stock ral4rd on rloh
range. Blood tooted.
BC, hi. straight
run or •tarted
Shirks. Priced
right.
KENTUCKY HATCHERY. All L•adon4 BrgtedsD. D. Wee'. Prem. an W. 44 St- 1.444st 4.14.
_ • -
We Handle
Only
Dependable,
Good Quality
109 CHURCH ST.
FULTON PHONE 183
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral I.icensed FuneralDirector and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL /MM.
It Pays To.Advertise In The News!
There will be guests speakers
both in the morning and after- We say FREEZING
noon. Rev. C. E. Grable is the •
pastor.
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
A good attendance was at
both services at the State Line.,
Mission at Fulton Saturday even-
ineand Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Baird. the pastor, brought two
fine messages.
Miss Geraldine Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Eddington. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlek Hicks and lit-
tle son, Steve Ed-win were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Hicks and Edna and Willis.
- Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
of Clayton spent awhile Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Moore and Albert.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Covington and sons, Jimmie
and Tommie Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissoni
spent Saturday night with rela-
tives in Mayfield' and attended
the 22nd wedding anniversary of
her parents at their home in the
Springhill Community.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Hicks
and son spent Sunday night with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Taylor and Joy.
There will be all day ,ervices
at the Assembly of God church
at Cayce on the first Sunday of
May to celebrate the 15th birth-
day of the church. Basket lunch
will be served at the noon hour.
Albert and Mrs. Jacie Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore and is
 the
 modem
 way to
 presenre
spent awhile Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sut-
ton and family.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Grable
celebrated their I 1th wedding
anniversary Sunday. He is the
pastor of the P.ssembly of God
church in Cay-ce. They- have a
son, Randy and a daughter, Bon-
nie. Rev. and Mrs. Grable moved
here last summer from Akron.
Ohio. They are a very fine
couple and are loved by the
church members and friends.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
children were Sunday visitors of
Mr, and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family. Mr. and Mrs, Henry,- Sams
were visitors in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. tlen Lee spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Lorene Lowell.
Mrs. Rachel Finch and Ida Jane
spent Friday with her sister, Mrs.
Willie Ruth McClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mullins
and Diana, Mrs. Bessie Snow.1
Glen Ray and Luther Veatch
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Veatch and family.
:Ir. and Mrs. Herchel Elliott
moved to their new home Thurs-
day they purchased from
Arnie. Brown.
Mrs Willie Ruth McClanahan
and Mrs. Colen Brown attended
the F,aster Hunt at Crutchfield
School Friday.
Luther Elliott is on the sick
list and is suffering from high
blood pressure.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown of
Lansing, Mich., are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Conner.
Ihe reception's been '
a bit foggy lately!"
See us first with
your radio problems
RADIO
SERVICE
SYMIIW,1,1,40 NES
iflhoured Det!ei
VIE USE
AND IECONAIDID
SYLVANIA TUBES
If your favorite radio program
pts lost in a fog, let our ex-
pert repair man make it work
like new. Our prompt service
at low prices can't be beat
Call us at the first sign of
trouble.
Off ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
its easier ! itS cooler! its picker !
NO hot-water baths! NO NO Lezb'd.'r:g odf jiaidartir, wc oa out hi n ag ncl at r o
Some day you'll wonder why you ever stood
over a hot stove for hours to preserve. when it's
so easy with • home freezer.
lu-t picture )our.elf preserving this modern,
way: •
. You scald your vegetables.
2. Pork and seal 0.ein in sanitary, airtight
container,
3. Put them in your home freezer! Ana
that's
We have the General Electric Home Freezer
that's roomy enough to hold 280 pounds of
food. There's also a smaller model —4-eu.ft —
that holds 140 pounds. You can preserve foods
the year round --and keep them delicious anti
fresh up to a year.
General Electric Home Freezers are available in 4- and 8-cu-ft models.
Immediate delivery.
New Reduced Price!General Electric $3 1900
Home Freezer
rr HZ G-E Home Freezer is, we think, the finest
home freezer you can buy. We eay this after
making comparisons throughout the field.
For one thing, it's dependable. In the General
Electric Home Freezer is the very same type re-
frigerating system used in the General Electric
Refrigerator. And, more than 1,700,000 of these
systems have been in use ten years or longer.
The General Electric cabinet is called the "Per.
feet Seal." Repeated laboratory tests have proved
that the cabinet keeps food frozen for several days
after the current has been shin eff.
Muir ail. we don't have to tell you on the
General Electric name. You probably have as
much faith in this great ele-itileal orgenf;etton
as we have.
With the General Electric Home Freezer, you
get a written five-year protection plan, consisting
of • one-year wamnty against defective material
or workrnanship--plus an additional four-year
protection on the sealed-in refrigerating 'yam.
Remember, when you're buying a home freezer
you're making a long-terns investment. So Invest
In the best. Invest in • depenclable, proved
General Electric Home Freezer.
You may use our CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
to purchase your new G-E Home Freezer.
For quick-freezing foods at home ...Home Freeze r ;or storing the f:o- 111 fcc,:s you buy.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street Phone 1
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MARTIN ROUTE 3
Mrs. Willie Ruth Sills, Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardner
took dinner with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardner
Sunday.
Mrs. Parrom Owen visited a-
while Monday morning with her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bob Owen
who is in the Fulton Hospital
with an eight pound son. He has
been named James Thomas. They
NOW
IS THE TIME TO
GET SEEDS
Come in and select yours
from our large assort-
ment. Be ready to plant
early this year.
FULTON HATCHERY
Ea.st State Line Phone 483
SEED HEADQUARTERS
are both doing nicely. ;
Robert Thomas Owen spent
Monday afternoon with his cous-
in, Tommie Sills.
Mrs. Lonzo Wilson gave a birth
day dinner in honor of her hus-
band, Lonzo Wilson and her dau-
ghter, Sarah K. and her brother-
in-law, Raymond Wilson Sunday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Sills and son, Tommie, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Bradberry and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
Sills and daughter, Elizabeth
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hard-
wick and children, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Sills. Everyone enjoyed the
fine dinner and the Easter egg
hunt afterwards. We wish you
many more happy birthdays:
Lonzo, Sarah K. and Raymond.
Mrs. Parrom Owen visited a-
while Monday afternoon with
her daughter, Mrs. Lee Sills.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Tuck vis-
ited awhile Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rowland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sills and son
Tommie visited awhile Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Wiley.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Parrom Owen were Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Owen and children of
Dukedom and Mr. and Mrs.
Rube Stanfield.
Little Tommie Sills made a
flying trip to Fulton Monday af-
ternoon with Bill Rowland.
Mrs. H. J. Rowland visited Mrs.
Reggie Hicks Saturday night.
The weekend guests of Mrs.
Grace Griffith of near Austin
Springs were her mother, Mrs. Ed
HUSKY! HEALTHY! HARDY!
Order Your Chicks Today
We also hare that good
Swift's FEED!
SWIFT'S
HATCHERY
411 East State Line
YouCan
Byars of Fulton and her aunt,
Mrs. Claud Wiley and son, Jewel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardner
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Arant and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Mass Sunday night.
The Friendship Community
Club met April 19 for an all day
session.
Little Torrunie Sills spent
Tuesday with his grandmother,
Mrs. Parrom Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rowland vis_
ited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. James Pruiett
and children Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Margie Work and daugh-
ter, Rita Ann took supper Thurs-
day night with her sister, Mrs.
Lee Sills.
A group of ladies of this com-
munity attended the quarterly
meeting of the Beulah Baptist
Associational WMU which met
with the South Fulton Baptist
church April 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Welch took dinner
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hastings.
Mrs. Parrom Owen Mrs. Lee
Sills and son, Tommie and little
Miss Rita Ann Work visited a-
while Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Claud Wiley.
The weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Dabbs were their dau-
ghters and their husbands. Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Johnson and.
children of Hickman and Mrs.
O. D. Butram of St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Ed Byars of Fulton spent
Friday night with her sister, Mrs.
Claud Wiley.
Mrs. Margie Work and daugh-
ter, Rita Ann spent Friday night
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Parrom Owen.
Milburn Harris is driving a
new Chevrolet car.
Mrs. Willie Ruth Sills is a
proud owner of a new washing
machine.
DIGNITY
True dignity is never gained
by place, and never lost when
honors are withdrawn.
—Massinger.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway.
41915
$27.00 Down—$2.13 A Week
FOR THIS GENUINE FULL-
SIZE FEATURE-PACKED
1949 HOTPOINT RANGE!
Get World-Famous Calrod
Units, Hi-Speed Broiler
And tAany More Outstand-
ing Hotpoint Features!
Again-Hotpoint sets the pace
with the greatest range value
on the market. It's a brand new
1949 Automatic Electric Range
-full-size, feature-packed and
priced within reach of every
homz. Look at all the great
features you get with Hotpoint!
MODIR 111-311
• Fast-starting CalrocIP Units!
• 4200-watt Hi-Speed Broiler!
• 1-piece body, all-steel construction!
• Deepwell Cooker • Cooking Chartl
• Oven Rack Guide & Broiler Measurel
• Acid-resisting top, porcelain finishl
illt
WHY WAIT!
Those blip savings
you've wanted are
HERE! Corms In now—
ise HotpoInt's 1949
Kitchen and Home-
Laundry Appliances.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
2 Stores:— 324 Walnut, Phone 1540 217 Main, Phone 201
News About
Our Colored Friends
by
MATILDA ALLEN
The Toiler Club of St. Paul
AME church has ended a very
successful series of Lenten Teas.
The following hostesses and
cohostesses wish to express their
appreciation to all who donated
to the Tea fund. First, hostess,
Mrs. J. E. Allen, co
-hostesses,
Mesdames Carry Bagsby, How-
ard Fry, C. C. Hudson and Paul
Chamber, $15; Second, hostess,
ess, Mrs. H. B. Vanderford, co-
hostesses, Mesdames Etta Jack-
son, Allie Mayo, Mildred Patter-
son assisted by Mrs. Earl Wary,
22.25; Third hostess, Mrs. Gus
Holdness, $8.15; Fourth, hostess,
Mrs. H. 0. Vick, co-hostesses
Mesdames Gip Cavitt, Jimmie
Fields, Sam Branch, 522.75; Fifth,
hostess, Mrs. O. C. Chambers co•
hostesses, Mrs. Mary V. Maddox,
-7.00; Sixth, hostess, Mrs. Marie
Newbern, co-hostesses, Mesdames
A. J. Tucker and Joe Hamlin$17.75.
The regular club meeting will
be Sunday afternoon, April 24,
at the home of Mrs. H. O. Vick
on Roach street. All members
are asked to be present as this
will be a very important business
meeting. The total amount receiv-
ed during this drive was $92.85.
The following Easter Candle-
light Vesper Service was pre-
sented at St. Paul AME church
Sunday evening at 8 p.m.; Organ
prelude, 1, processional hymn,
"Sing With All the Sons of
Glory," call to worship and in-
vocation, prayer by the pastor,
Rev. C. C. Hudson. 2, In Joseph's
Garden—His appearance to the
women. A, hymn "Come Ye
Faithful, Raise the Strain" by
choir, B, reader—The Resurrect-
lion News ( Mt. 28, 1-10; In 20;
11-18) Mildrede Patterson. C.
Anthem—"In Joseph's Lonely
Garden"—Dickinson (Sub), "It
Was for Me"—Frisby (choir). 2.
The Road to Emmaus, His ap-
pearance to Cleopas and compan-
ions; A, reader, His Living Pres-
ence (Lake 24: 13-35) Mary V.
, Maddox. B, Hymn 'What Grace
10 Lord, and Beauty Shone"
, (Choir). 3. In The Upper Room—
His appearance to the ten and to
' Thomas . A. Hymn "Christ The
Lord is Risen Today, B. Reader
—Peace at Evertide (John 20: 19-
29) Mrs. J. E. Allen. 4 Saprano
Solo, ''I Know That My Redeem-
er Liveth" (Handel) "He Lives"
Mary V. Maddox. 5. By the Sea
of Gallilee, His appearance to the
Seven. Reader By the sea again
(John 21: 1-14) Mrs. Carry Bags-
by. B Anthem, 'Eternal Life''
Wilson, C. Poem, "The Light of
Easter" M Patterson. Offertory,
Louise Fry, Gip Cavitt, H. O.
Vick. Dedication with prayer 6.
The mountain in Gallilee, His ap-
pearance to the Disiples. A.
hymn, "The Day of Resurrcetion"
(choir) B, Reader—The Lord
commissions His church. (Mt. 28;
16-20) M Patterson. C. Baritone
rolo. "Hosanna" (Granier) Cecil
Maddox, Jr. A. reader, Mount
Olive, His farewell appearance
and Ascension. The concealing
cloud. (Luke 24; 50-53; Acts 1: 8-
11) H. B. Vanderford. B, hymn
"Welcome Happy Morning."
Benediction.
Mrs. H. B. Vanderford was
mistress of ceremonies. This pro-
gram was sponsored by the Sen-
ior Choir. Tall candelabra with
white candles added much beau-
ty to the event. Rev. C. C. Hud-
son is pastor of St. Paul's.
Approximately 60 or 70 chil-
dren attended the Easter egg
hunt on the Rosenwald school
"campus Sunday afternoon. This
hunt was sponsored by the PTA.
The fathers who are members of
the PTA furnished the eggs.
Mrs„ Robert Brown was the
dinner guess of Mrs. Harold
CaPps Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams of
McKenzie, Tenn., spent Sunday
YOU CAN WIN!
51 merchandise prizes wortb
thousands of dollars
t"'t1lA L ee,
fisherman-of-the-Monti
Contest
•
WRITE FOR FREE ENTRY BLANK
41.4.
114 1E11 TRIM NEI
MAN 11, 14
Page 9
in Fulton visiting Mrs. Lucy
Wactford and others.
Members of Bell's Chapel
CME Church wish to remind you
of the great Annual Tea to be
given Sunday afternoon from 5
till 8 at the South Fulton Rosen-
wald school. A wonderful pro-
gram is in store that you can't
afford to miss.
Mrs. Sadie Gorman spent
Tuesday in Paducah attending a
Kentucky Utilities demonstra-
tion.
The First Holiness church had
their Easter program Sunday
night which was enjoyed by all.
Out of town guest, Rev. Mrs. No-
vella Pryor and her neice of
Mayfield were present as were
the members of the church of
God in Christ.
Rev. Lawrence will fill his
pulpit Sunday morning. April 24
at 11 o'clock. We welcome all
visitors.
The Ministerial Alliance will
conduct their monthly service at
the Freewill Baptist church Sun-
day afternoon, April 24, at 3 o'-
clock. Rev. Brown of Cayce will
he the guest speaker.
HKPU at 6 p.m. with C. Price
teacher.
Evening worship will be at
7:30.
Rev. F. L. Lawrence is the pas-
tor.
Mrs. V. W. Jackson will pre-
sent her students in a piano re-
cital Tuesday, April 26, at the
Antioch Baptist church at 7:30
p.m. The program will be as fol-
lows:
Mighty Lak'• A Rose, Girls
Chorus; Wood Nymphs' Frolic,
Crothard Austin; Water Fall,
Cordie B. Brown; The Moon,
Richard M. riopps; Sailing, San-
dra Holderness; Happy and Gay,
Sandra Holderness and Crothard
Austin; Waterfall at Midnight,
Betty J. Peoples; Singing Bells,
Joe David Newbern; River River
Girls Chorus; Airy Fairies, Jean
Patton; Riding the Clouds, Law-
anda Holderness; In Hanging
Gardens, Thomas Hopkins; Harp
Sounds, Miss Willie Webb; Tales
From Vienna Woods, Emma
Tucker and Lawanda Holder-
ness, Strauss; Ave Maria, Mra.
Jennie L. Lester: 0-Sole-Palo,
Emma J. Tucker; Spring Fancies
Arista House; The Brook, Emma
Tucker; Sleep, Girls Chorus.
:i:::i:;:;:;:_.;::. ::•:;:;:;00:;:!:;:!:;::. **** **** *********************************************
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FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
210 Church St. Phone 909
Country Club Court
41,L. t
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LOTS ARE OFFERED WITH THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:
1. Deeds are mhde with restric-
tions for attractive homes; mini-
mum cost $5000 and other re-
strictions protecting the proper-
ty owner.
2. Court Drive and Hillcrest street
are asphalt-surfaced.
3. A 4-inch water main offers
strong pressure, sufficient for
fire protection.
2
3
0
4. High, rolling elevation; perfect
drainage.
5. Trees on all lots.
6. Wired for lights and phone.
7. ONE BLOCK FROM TERRY-
NORMAN (Ky.) SCH2OL.
TERMS ON LOTS; EASY LONG-TERM HOME LOANS
ARRANGED
For further information phone or see:
B. B. HENDERSON
Telephone 1115-J Fulton, Ky.
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RICEVILLE
Mrs. E. E. Brockman, Cor. I:
Misses Jean Alfred, Betty
Rawls, Betty Austin and-Norma
Phillips visited friends in Dres- •
den, Tenn., last Thursday.
Mrs. Do!.iglas Smith and son,
Tommy spent Friday with Mrs.
Preston Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Smith's
guests for supper Saturday! night
were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alfred
and daughter, Jean.
Augie Beadles, Dorothy an(I
Loretta Beadles of Mayfield vis-
ited with Mr and Mrs. Stanley
Beadles on APril 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Elliott and I
children, Peggy and Billie and !
Miss Mildred Elliott spent the 1
week end with Mr. Elliott's fa-
ther at Lunden, Tenn.
Miss Jean Alfred will act as
hostess of the semi-annualy
meeting of the Y.W.A. of the
First Baptist church. This meet- ,
ing is to be held at the home of j
Mrs. Edra Earl McCollum at 7:30
Monday night. Miss Betty Austin
will be in charge of the pr.>
gram.
The Baptist church at Riceville
had an Easter program Sunday
at 11 o'clock. Dinner was served ;
at church and at 7:30 several I
candidates were baptized at !
First Baptist church in town. ;
Aubrey Glascow and Jim
Hodge went to Bowling Green
Friday and returned home Sat-
urday.
Miss Lillie Sons. spent week
end in Crutchfield.
Mrs. Jannatia Hink and
baby of Cleveland spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Copeland.
Miss Odell Killebrew spent
Sunday with Miss Sue McMullin.
Friends from Jackson, Tenn.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Allen.
Mrs. Preston Ray is in I. C.
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. V. Smiley spent Friday
evening with Mrs. Preston Ray
Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman
and Sue visited Mr. and Mrs. J.A.
Asbell and family Sunday after-
noon. Also spent part afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grah-
am near Cayce.
Misses Betty Austin, Betty
Rawls and Jean Alfred were in
Union City Friday.
Mrs. L,etha Young has re-
turned to her home in Greenfild
after spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Alfred and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith
and children Tommy and Wanda
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Rumley and children Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alfred and
daughter spent Saturday in May-
field shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Morgan of
Clinton and Mrs. Gladys Lea and
children and Mr. Jackson of De-
troit visited Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Beadles Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bradley and
son, Glynn Ray visited friends
and relatives in Water Valley
Sunday.
Betty Brashears was on thi
sick list over the weekend.
Mrs. John T. Price, Miss Eliza-
beth Ward, Mrs. Ruth Finch and
Edward Benedict attended a re-
ception given by the 0.E.S.
Chapter in Paducah Monday
eight for J. C. Williams, Worthy
Grand Patron of the Grand Chap-
ter of Order of Easter Star of
Kentucky.
A GARDEN CAN
SAVE LOTS OF DOUGH
BUT HE WHO HARVESTS
FIRST MUST SOW
Bite maw,
Nothing better than fresh
vegetables . right out of
your own garden You'll be
surprised how it saves on
grocery bills, too If you
need cash for this or any
other worthy purpose .
phone or come in. We'll
gladly help.
9.et 144414 by tak-,
Ing advantage of our Per-
sonalized Financial Service
for Families and Individ-'
uals. Phone Or come in for
complete information.
mteivAcite
, FINANCE CORPORATION Of KY
, .
\\t•
.,9_323 WALNUT ST..» SitsCaerc P eel d' 91P1A. FULTON. K Y •-•
FIX-ALL ENAMELS
One coat covers! For all purposes!
Quick drying! All
in stock!
1-4 pint size   29c
1-2 pint size     59c
Pints 
 
 89c
Quarts $1.59
Gallons 
 
 $5.95
standard colors
FIX-ALL FLOOR PAINTS,
VARNISHES, STA/NS
1-4 pint size
1-2 pint sizs
Pints
Quarts
Gallons
29c
55c
79c
$1.59
$4.79
CAMPBELL'S 'TIME TESTED' FLOOR ENAMELS
SEMI GLOSS, FLAT WALL PAINTS
1-4 pint sizs
1-2 pint size
Pints
Quarts
Gallons
29c
55c
79c
$1.59
$4.79
CAMPBELL'S 'TIME TESTED' OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT
In one-gallon cans
In 3 gallon cans
In 5 gallon cans
"TRUMP" ENAMELS
1-4 pint
91/2-oz can
15c
  
35c
"PERMA PLASTIC
SEAL ENA1VIEL
For woodwork; all colors qt. $1.95
$5.95
$17.00
$27.50
LINSEED OIL
• * •
TURPENTINE
• • .
PAINT BRITSHES
1-inch to 4-inches
25c to $25.00
* • •
KLEAN-STRIP
PAIN'T REMOVER
• • •
REM-TONE BORDERS
ROLLER-COATER $1.29
BRUSHES 
  $2.39
• * *
PUT'EY
01/1.1(11 a/Iwo/AWN HAW/
Kem-Tone is made with OILS
and RESINS scientifically pro-
cessed to mix with water.
. . . . the easiest way to
America's loveliest rooms
Kik/
‹,iliracle wall finisl
Naff 6417' ale%
Kem-Tone covers moat interim
surfaces III one quick coat
No priming, no tieing.
COPIRS' ig&IIATYY
Kem•Tone smooths on ovzr
wallpaper. Covers paint, plas-
ter, too. No muss! No fuss!
GAL.
Pat.te Form
Does An
Average Room
NY AV 0#1htIVIP/
Replace furalahleap:anjoysgal
Rem-Tose room 00_
after paiating.
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FIRST QUALITY LINOLEUM
Plicote Color Finish 1,-Withstands repekted
scrubbing ... and harc! usage..Will not chip,
crack or peel from-ordinary wear. Resists
boiling water, heat, fruit juices, stains, alco-
hol, burns, scratches and ab-
rasions. Its high, mirror-like
finish and attractive colors are
ideal for Bathrooms, Kitchens
and Furniture.
RUGS 9.95
Brands you know and can de-
pend on . . . Armstrong, Gold
Seal, Sloan. Patterns and colors
to suit your taste. NOW RE-
DUCED TO $9.95
Yard Goods 85c sq. yd.
We have plenty of it, by
Armstrong, Gold Seal and
Sloan, Six and nine-foot
widths.
PLICOTE
COLOR FINISH
.4 New Prodiwt!
for WALLS, WOODWORK
FURNITURE, MACHINERY,
TOYS
is now available to
use at home! It's a
new Post-war
development!
18 Beautiful Colors
24-HOUR
RADIO
REPAIR
SERVICE
We carry a complete stock of parts and tubes
for all makes and models, and we repair all
makes and models-24 Hour Service.
Pickup and Delivery
RP/Of/fail
THIS WEtIC'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. Cruising down
the river
2. Far away places
3. Red Roses For A
Blue La
4. Forever and Ever
5. Sunflower
6. Careless Hands
7. Galway Bay
8. Powder Your Face
With Sunshine
9. So Tired
10. "A" You're
Adorable
of'
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinet.
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records).
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ES RIPTI
FROM ALL OVER
THE WORLD
When we compound a prescription
correctly, we may have to draw on
drugs and chemicals from many
different countries, in order to fill
that prescription exactly as your
doctor ordered. For letter-perfect
compounding, bring your prescription here.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDANIEL, TOM NIADDOX
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 428
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
We Have Just Received a Carload of
POTASH
ICinds of High Grade
rEirruarzEas
ROCK PHOSPHATE
City Coal Co.
'hi& FIREMAN STOKEirn
,seet
069to Volt 
With
gialteSstiouR
Scrub'Em,Splashlm...
These Colors Still
Look Smart and New
KOLOR-BRITE
ENAM EL
41.
Where dces paint get the hardest wear in your house?
Bathroom ... kitchen ...kitchen tables ... children's furni-
ture? Paint 'em w:th this perce!ain-hard enarnel and see
how much longer the colors stay fresh and bright, how
much more resistant they are to chipping and cracking!
Notice too how clear the colcrs are c.fter months of wear,
how they simply won't yellow. Cheese grom fourteen of the
latest colors ... ask to see actual samples today
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH
41 "--.„-`
-.`f •90102040ssialt im"11
P7w 01"
Here's a sign that says "you're a
good companion" anytime you serve
Bond & Lillard, the 93 proof Kentucky
whiskey with the friendly tastel
KENTUCKY WHISKEY—A BLEND
PHONE 35
1111111111d' CI.I".:IIIIIII,1111111111111M111111tI I' 'I'.:I:11...,I''1111 1,;?
--1
McZeed
From The Home Demonstra
gtion Agent From Fulton Co
0 1,
CRAFTS TRAINING MEETING
Thirty-two leaders made etch-
ed aluminum trays at the-Train-
ing Meeting held April 7 in the
Hickman Homemakers Club
Reom. The mceting was conduct-
ed by Mrs. W. D. McLeod, Home
Demonstration Agent. Each lead-
er came with paint brushes, card
table, newspapers, and rags
ready to work at nine o'clock.
Some leaders brought their own
designs. Mrs. Walter Mayes, one
of the Cayce leaders, worked all
of one day at the Extension Of-
fice the week before on design;
for the Training Meeting.
Some of the leaders plan to
have their clubs paint their trays
the afternoon before club meet-
ing. Others plan to begin early,
work late, and finish them in one
day.
ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Program Planning Advis-
ory Council will meet May 4
at 10:00 a. m. in the Hickman
Homemakers Club Room. This is
the most important Council
meeting because the program for
the coming year is decided upon.
At every club meeting in April
the members are discussing tha
projects they would like to work
on next year and voting on their
first and second choices. The
presidents and leaders will fol-
low the same procedure at Coun-
cil and decide on the Program
for next year.
Now is the time for every
member to express her opinion a-
bout what she would like in the
program.
Homemakers Schedule for April
Cayce, April 22—Mrs. L. Y.
Shuck, 9:30.
Crutchfield, April 26—Mrs.
Gleland Howell, 9:30.
Victory, April 26--Mrs. E. E.
Mol;nt, 9:30..
Fulton, April 27—Mrs. De-
Myer (Club Room) 9:30.
Sylvan Shade, April 28—Mrs.
Edward Harrington, 9:30.
District Meeting, April 30—
Barlow, Kentucky (high school)
10:00.
with
- the new
PHANTOMOLD
No button need show
in the ear
Picture yourself with a
new Phantomold on your
Beltone Hearing Aid. You're poised I
and relaxed even in group conver. I
station. And no one need know you're'
wearing a hearing aid!
See this newest hearing
'improvement. Drop in
at the office today. Or,
mail coupon for valuable
free booklet.
• aws.....14 •
MONO-PAC
Om-Usit Hearing Aid
0. A. ROLAND
BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY
I Beltone Hearing Service
Boa 727, Paducah, Ky.
tbe deer FREE Booklet of facts about
DEAVNESS and How to Overcome IL
Please send me without con or obligation. I
Nero* 
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Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Colnilan
It's a blessing for all concerned
when a man or woman discovers
••••••
PALESTINE
Mts. Leslie Nugent, Cor.
Bro. C. E. Boswell delivered
EaLter message Sunday to a
Mce crowd and severcl visitors
we were glad to welcome.
Sunday gvesis of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt were Mr.
Lnd Mrs. Raymond Pewitt, Mr.
and 4,chnits that he cr she can't and Mrs. Will Le.onard and famL
make a speech. ily, Robert Pewitt and Mr. and
C. M. Oliver is back to work Mrs,' Harold Pewitt and son.
after a two weak vacation which Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
he reported was enjoyed.
W. E. Buck Allen is back to
work after a two weekdiezaeati
of which part of the Time
spent making a cross country
flight to San Antonio, Texas in
a small plane and landing at sev-
eral airports to find no gas. I
think Bock got a little disgusted
with the airports between here
and there, and weather forced
them down twice but after all
they reported a good time had by
all.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Louis Holley is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. M. M. Matlock's condition
is about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Voegeli Jr.
are the proud parents of a boy
born Monday at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Homer Ferguson and dau-
ghters, Margaret and Bobby, left
Wednesday for Jackson, Tenn.,
for a visit with friends and rel-
atives.
Mrs. G. A. Thomas and daugh-
ter, Betty left Tuesday for Louis-
ville, Ky., for a visit with friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coleman
were dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Thomas Monday eve-
ning.
The officers of the I. C. Serv-
ice Club met in the horse of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Thomas on Third
street, Monday night fOr a busi-
ness meeting. After the meeting
a social hour was enjoyed by all
present and refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Miss Bonner, daughter of Gen-
eral Foreman Bonner of Jack-
son, Tenn., was through Fulton
Tuesday enroute to Paducah ,
where she will leave from Wed- I
n2sday for New York City for a
two week vacation.
It is estimated that railroad
dining cars prepared and served
about 80,000,000 meals in 1947. At
the beginning of 1948 there were
44,344 locomotives in the United
States, of which 36,942 were oper-
ated by steam, 864 by electricity,
38 by gasoline, and 6,495 by Dies-
el electric power. Five were of
other types.
In July 1948, there were 65,-
799 women employed by the rail-
roads.
It is estimated that there are
250,000 model railroad hobbyists
in the United States. These mod-
el railroaders collectively own
and operate enough trackage to
reach eight times across the
country. They spend $5,000,000
each year on their hobby.
There ire a lot of things we
can learn about the railroads,
such as the cost of an engine or a
car etc., and you can't buy them
at a dime store believe me.
Well, so long folks, see you
next week same time same place
in the News.
PERSONA.LS
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Camp-
bell and sons were Easter guests
of relatives in Cairo.
Rob Nolan has returned to his
home in Dexter, Mo., after a vis-
it to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. R. Nolan.
Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. Monroe
Luther and Mrs. G. A. Fain
visited their father, R. A. Green
who is a patient in the Baptist
Hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Rueb have
returned from a business trip to
Nashville.
Little Miss Marian Blackstone
is ill of measles at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Blackstone on Second street.
Little Susan McDade has re-
covered from chickenpox at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James McDade.
Mrs. E. O. Deweese and daugh-
ter, Amanda, are attending the
bedside of Mr. Deweese who is
seriously ill in the Veterans Hos-
pital in Louisville.
Urpee'S
Seeds Grow
E. State
For Finest Flowers
and Vegetables,
Come in Now
to Select from
Our Large
Assortment
of Famous
Burpee's Seeds
Come Early. While
Your favorite Varietiee
Are Here
FULTON
HATCHERY
Lisle Phone 489
are visiting Mrs. Milton Horton
and daughter in St. Petersburg, ,
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browd,,r
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts at-H
tended a singing at Farmington
Sunday.
Lynn Brewder of Lexington
spent Easter with his parents, Mr.:
and Mrs. Ethel Browder.
Nir. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nodie
visited Mrs. Melvin Edminston ini
Kelly in Union City Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Robert Thompson and
daughter, Rita were called to
Danville, Ky., last Wednesday
due to the death of her aunt. She
returned home Monday night.
Several men and ladies met
Monday afternoon and cleaned
the cemetery and church grounds
and made quite an improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wade and
family of Detroit, Mich., are vis-
iting relatives in this communi-
ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy
and family attended church at
Liberty Sunday and were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Oglesby and
son and Mrs. Milton Browder re- I
turned to their home in Oak
Ridge, Tenn., Sunday morning
after a two day visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder and Mrs.
Gus Donoho.
Joan McClanahan underwent a
tonsilectomy at Haws Hospital
Monday and is doing nicely.
Austin Stroud is at Haws Hos-
pital taking treatments after an
extraction of some teeth.
Eugene Bard will arrive Wed-
nesday from Bowling Green to
spend the rest of the week with
home folks. His school has dis-
missed for KEA Week.
TO UNDERGO OPERATION
IN BAPTIST HOSPITAL IN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Mrs. Eaker Thomas of Parkin,
Ark., will undergo an operation
in the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis, Thursday, April 22nd. Mrs.
Thomas is former Frances Dawes
of Fulton, the sister of John,
Jim and Eph Dawes of this city.
Never esteem' anything as of ad-
vantage to thee that shall make
thee break thy word or lose thy
self-respect.
—Marcus Aurelius
;6'."'W„
Fcct Rcmedy
Tirca feet take the jOy out of life.
When you wear down-at-the-heels.
shoes :tro“nd tha house you're mak-
ing your poor feet pay the price.
Let FORRESTER'S keep your , vork
shoes in comfortable repair.
MUSTER SHOE SHOP
204 Main St. Fulton
LENNOX
OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, ICy.
CLOSING OLI T
HALF PRICE
Our remaining stock of
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
VARNISHES INSIDE WALL PAINTS
FLOOR PAINT SHELLAC ENA.MELS
We do not have a complete stock, but if what
we have is what you want, you can buy at a big
saving. SHOP TODAY,
CITY DRUG CO 408 Lake Streets Phones 70-4Z11
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
REIFRIGERATORS and FREEZERS
SUPER DE LUXE
REFRIGERATOR
Wm lam I Extra Features! Extra Qualify,
At last you can padc stacks of food into
a refrigerator that's built to hold itl Spe-
cially IH designed for extra storage space,
safe food preservation, greater kitchen
efficiency, a place for everything, for long
dependable service. See this wonderful
Super De Luse today!
41----Mor• than 16 square feet of convertive
shelf space.
4-----"Stowaway" freezer locker stores 33 La.
of frozen food.
el--"frigidrawer" keeps 35 pounds of sesecdt
fresher longer.
4--Hermetically sealed "Tight-Wad" unit wad;
5.year warranty.
FREEZE FOOD...FOR BMER MEALS, LESS WORK, REAL KITCHEN HEM
15.8 CUBIC FOOT di
III ENVY DUTY FREEZER
A real Hercules holding 553 pounds of
frozen food! It enables you to buy food
in large quantities, in season, at bargain
prices—or freeze and store the meat, vege-
tables and fruit you raise for later use.
Come in—see special "Freez-Area," "Lid-
Lamp" and "Zero-Larm" features!
ill LOOK SOU INS
HALLMARK Of HAMM QUALM
11.1 CUBIC FOOT irm
ROOMY FREEZER
You've an endless variety of delicious fog'
on hand all year 'round with this foga-
bank! It freezes and stores 385 poundsee
food, holds leftovers, lunches, and studs&
safely. Saves you shopping and kite:ins
time and dollars on your food bill! Sec
it today —rely on it forever-after!
PAUL NAIWN6 IMPLEMENT COMPANY
314 WALNDT BT. FV,S.EON PHONE 16
PAge 12
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R. M. KIRKLAND IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
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SUCH A SALE
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Everything goes including
fixtures--dealers are invited. Complete
stock is in the hands of the auctioneers
BUY NOW FOR
MOTHER'S DAY
GRADUATION
SPRING WEDDINGS
ANNIVERSARIES
MI)111ffinineftYMMITAVWSIMM
C 11 10 1\1 S I,
DAILY 1:30 and 7:30 P. M.
UNTIL WHOLE STOCK
IS SOLD. Nothing
Reserved—No Limit.
s500 IN GIFTS
Will Be Given
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FREE
DURING THIS SALE
FREE AT EACH SALE
.-1 brautif u‘Diamond Ring
FREE GIFT
TO EVERY ADULT
Entering Our Store At
Each Sale Session.
ONE OF THE FINEST STOCKS
Consisting of—Keepsake and Virgin Diamonds—Elgin -
Bulora—Watham and other famous makes watches-1817 Rog-
._
ers—Holmes and Edwards Silverware—Sterling Silver—Stem-
_
ware by Glastonbury—nnionaVbrands of jewelry—Parker—
Shaeffer and Eversharp Pens and Pencils, etc. Yes, this is a
closeout to the bare walls—All must go—NO RESERVE—NO
LIMIT. You can now buy at your own price. We suggest you
participate in this once in a lifetime Auction Sale to your full
capacity.
206 MAIN STREET
Vso 
°
tvelo. to
Rinaddlimsamosuma,
No Limit. No
,Reserve
Erery article going to
highest bidder!
BUY NOW
AT YOUR OWN PRICE
At Auction!
II II ..Mort.V(6`16-1..e ru.,
